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THIS
is the day of the specialist. "The man who builds a better mousetrap than

. hi� competitor will have a beaten path to his house even thouah he builds in a

wilderness."
'

,

,

,

To attain success the boy must prepare himself for some vocation, then stick to it
and work hard. Mere muscular labor unaccompanied by skill or mental trainlna, Is the

lowest-priced labor on the market.
The trained hand and the trained mind are necessary to the attainment of the

greatest success.

The fellow who fails to prepare for some one thinll never aets out of the, ranks of
the common laborer. He drifts from one-temporary job to another, never aettina ahead,
while his trained associate with no greater native ability, leaves him hopelessly behind •

IIEducation is' the Most Tmp o r t ant Part of
Your Equipment in the Stern Game of Life"

Copyrls;ht, 1914, by Kan8... Farmer Co.
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THIS IS THE YEAR and THIS' IS THE BUSINESS

COLLEGE TO MEET YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Get an Education This Year at Low Cost that will equip you as a Sure Money-Earner for Life
We Teach You How to Make Money and Save It, Too.
Read Every Word of This Important Announcement and

Send for Our Free Illustrated Catalog at Once.

Young Man, Young Woman: Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Colorado
and her sister western states are blessed with prosperity this year as never

before. The sons and daughters of our pioneers are corning into their just
rewards for long years of toil and good citizenship. This year's crops will

place this territory upon a permanent financial basis so that if crops may
fail and labor may slacken, business will go right on. This is the year for

you to prepare yourself for business. Place yourself in the SURE MONEY

EARNING CLASS so that in years of light crops if you must leave the

farm or for any reason wish to change your vocation, YOU CAN BEGIN
EARNING MONEY AT ANY TIME-MOST ANY PLACE YOU WANT

TO GO with a business education obtained at Kansas Wesleyan Business

College, Salina, Kansas.

Already new offices and factories taking care of the floodtide of busi
ness are calling for more OFFICE HELP. The demands of growing busi

ness concerns that are looking to us for STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEP

ERS, TEACHERS, TELEGRAPHERS and graduates of our other courses,
to whom we offer POSITIONS PAYING FROM $50.00 TO $100.00 PER

MONTH, or even more, are greater than we can supply•

. THERE NEVER WAS A MORE FAVORABLE OPPORTUNITY TO

SECURE THE KIND OF POSITION YOU WANT-AT THE BEST

WAGES. ACT NOW WHILE YOU CAN COMPLETE YOuR EDUCATION
UNDER SUCH FAVORABLE CIRCUMSTANCES.

We Guarantee a Position to Every Graduate of our
Combined Commercial and Shorthand Course ana
to the Men Graduates of our Telegraph Course.

We invite you to investigate OUI' school and to ask your banker about
THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE, of Salina, Kansas. ..'

Our twenty-two years' record preparing young men and young women'
for business work INSURES YOUR SUCCESS.

THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE OFFERS YOU FOURTEEN COURSES

COMMERCIAL COURSE, fitting you for a position as bookkeeper or accountant,

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING COURSE, fitting you for a position as stenog

rapher or teacher of shorlhand.
PENMANSHIP COURSE, fitting you for a position as teacher of penmanship or for

executing special pen art designs and extra fine pieces of penmanship.
COURT REPORTING COURSE, fitting you for a position as a C011rt stenographer.
CIVIL SERVICE COURSE, fitting you for a Government position.
ADVERTISING COURSE, fitting you for a newspaper or advertising position.
BUSINESS COURSE AND TYPEWRITING, fitting you for a nostrton as bookkeeper.

FARM ACCOUNTING COURSE, fitting you to keep a set of books on a farm or ranch.

TYPEWRITING COUR"E, fitting you to properly write upon a typewriter and care

for It.
TELEGRAPHY COURSE, fitting you for a position as a telegraph operator.
\VIBELESS TELEGRAPHY COURSE, fitting you for a position as a wireless tele

g,·aph operator.
STENOTYPING-The machine way of shorthand.
PREPARATORY COURSE, giving Instruction In any line In which anyone may re

Quire special Instruction.
SHORTHAND AND BUSINESS COURSE, preparing you for a position as a stenog

rapher and bookkeeper.

AND NOW COMES STENOTYPE-
Speed-Accuracy-Leglbllity-these Stenotype points

will soon make this machine Indispensable wherever
human speech Is to be recorderl.
We teach Stenotyping-of course.

Comes to do for Shorthand what the typewriter has

done for Writing, and what the adding machine has
done for Figures.
The "Machine Way" Is always more rapid, more

accurate and easier than the hand way.

The Stenotype Is ecmethtng lI�e a typewriter, but
weighs only eight pounds.

It writes-PRINTS-In plain English letters, like
those on this page. Any stenotypist can read any
body's notes at any time.

A SCHOOL THAT STANDS HIGH IN THE BUSINESS WORLD
much tor the same amount of money. If you prefer,
you can pay your tuition by the month, but the schol

arship plan gives you· plenty of time to complete the
course and you may return to school and review at

any time without additional expense.

The Life Scholarship Is a paid -up -iontract for tui
tion In the course for which It Is Issued.

Our large faculty of teachers ,nables us to offer you
small classes where the best possible Instruction Is

given.

In selecting a. sehool you should not fall to select

one which stands high In the estimation of bankers,
railroads, wholesale houses, manufacturers, and othera

whose demands for offlce help Is large and growing
and who pay the best wages. We urge you to Investi

gate .The Kansas Wesleyan Busmess College.
For twenty-two years It. has been graduating boys

and girls and men and women Into splendid paying
pcstttona. Our students have come from the farms

and city homes of every state In the Union to learn a

USEFUL, MONEY-MAKING OCCU:PATION and to
start on 'bustneaa careers. Many of our graduates have

attained brllllant success; scores have become suc

cessful bankers. merchants, manufacturers, salesmen

and teachers. Our thousands of graduates are making
over $3.026,000 a year at this time. and we have re

ceived an almost endless number of voluntary letters
of appreciation from these graduates saying how much

they value their education and training In Kansas

Wesleyan Business College.
These young men and young women were situated

just like you are. They had the same advantages and
disadvantages. They came to our school, received our

Instruction, finished their education and went to work.
There Is more work and wages are better now than a

�r,::sl��r.�r:ggids:or��ve�ave an advantage some ot

The Kansas Wesleyan Business College Is the only
school In Kansas seiling a Ilfe scholarship at the low

price of $60.00.
No other business college In Kansas gives you so

The Kansas Wesleyan Business College is the
Official Telegraph School of the Union Pacific

Railway. Every man who graduates is guaran
teed a position as soon as the course is com

pleted.

young people. Each One Is made to feel at home.
Dally chapel exercises are held In tne college building
and a college Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., supervised
by the President and Mrs. Tucker, urge the benefit of
Christian living. The big Salina City Y. M. C. A ..

open to all students to join, Is only three blocks away.
There are no joints, gambling houses or other places
In Salina where young men might receive evil Influ
ences. In this respect alone Salina: stands pre:
emf ncn t ly the best college town In Central or Western
Kansas.

FREE LECTURE COURSE.
'rhls year the Kansas Wesleyan Business College

offers to all Its students, FREE, a splendid lecture
course of fifteen numbers by some of Kansas' best
known and ablest business men, speakers and lecturers.
Among those. already engaged are:. Hon. H. M_ Cot
trell. Agricultural Commissioner of the Rock Island
Lines; Hon. George H. Hodges, Governor of Kansas'
Arthur Capper, Publisher, Topeka. Kansas; T. A. Bor�
man, Editor Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas: Charles
M. Harger. Dean of the Kansas School of Journallsm
Charles M. Sawyer, State Bank Commissioner, and
many others who will deliver addresses full of valu
able Information on live topics. The Extension DI"
vision of the State Agricultural College has also con

����e�lftf�r:�rPJ�t:�ree or four speakers on three or

We believe In giving our students Instruction In
practical, helpful things. All these addresses will be

�b��fIV�dfl�rJ:.d lines of thought In the speakers' re-

Kans88 Wesleyan Business College oceuplns the en

tire building shown In the accompanying Iltuetr-atton.
It affords plenty of room for over one thousand stu
dents. It has modern equipment and offlce appliances
throughout. In the typewriting department alone
there are eighty typewriter", all the property of Kan-
88S \'Vesleyan Business College. These afford ample
opportunity for every student In the shorthand or

typewriting courses to practice upon.

Splendid Christian Influences are thrown around our

SALINA A COLLEGE AND BUSINESS TOWN

In selecting a school It Is Important to look at Its loca::o". Salina. Kansas, the

home of Kansas Wesleyan, Is one of the cleanest and most nrom-esst ve business cities

In the United States. It Is known from ocean to ocean as a "creun city." Its citizen

ship Is high, exerting a wholesome Influence upon the studen ts who come here to

school and supporting the school In It. principle" of d isctp lrne a r- -I training.

U you are expecting to attend college, do not fa.t ;: ,,·>'ite for our catalog allll

copies of our paper, "The New Era." We will take pleasure In answering any and

all questions.
FILL OUT, TEAR OFF, AND MAIL TODAY.

L. L. TUCKER,'Pres. Kansas \Vesleyan Business College,
Salma, Kansas.

DEAR SIR;-Please send me FREE and POSTPAID your 1911 Catalog and

·a copy of "THE NEW ERA" telling me all about your school and guaranteed

positions to graduates.

My �ame.•••.•.•••..••..••.............. -
.......•..........•••..•••...•...••••

My Address
.

I

MANY STUDENTS EARN WAY THROUGH SCHOOL
At this time of the year we always have opening" for several students who desire

to do Borne work to earn money to pay a part of their expenses through school We
are always glad to help those who may find It necessary to earn a part of thel� way
while going to school. Many have earned their entire way through our college by.
working In Salina as they went to school. Many others have completed an entire
course and paid all expenses with $100.00, and secured a position.

OUR CATALOG AND PAPER WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT.
For furlher Information, address

The Kansas Wesleyan Business College
L. L. TUCKER, President, SALINA, KANSAS

I THE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
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HOLD WHEAT FOR HIGHER PRICES.'
Whether the united effort of railroads,

bankers, merchants, agricultural col

lege and farm press has had anything
to do with the decision of Kansas wheat

growers to hold wheat for better prices,
will never be known, but the fact reo

mains that growers are holding. There
are numerous evidences of this, but the
most convincing is that the movement to
date has notreached the point of �taxi:ng
the railroad facilities offered. This is
evidence which comes' from all the rail
roads operating within the state. The

transportation companies are not com

plaining, either, because they will get to
haul eventually all the wheat produced
along their lines. Other evidence of hold
ing wheat is that given by KAN'SAS
FARMER correspondents located in each

county within the state, and who report
that from 40 to 60 per cent of the pres:
erit crop will be held for higher prices.
The lower percentage is the average of
those correspondents living within the
eastern half of the state; the higher per
centage is the average of the estimates
niade by correspondents· reporting for
the western half. The difference be
'tween these percentages is not to be tm

expected because it is well known that
the western farmer is less able to hold
wheat than is the eastern farmer. On
the whole, however, these figures speak
well for the financial condition of Kan
sas wheat growers.
Of course, wheat is being threshed as

'rIii>iCIly as the number of machines and
the weather will permit.' It is essential.
·tha·t-,th-is-be-se, else we' woul-d 'be,' thresh
ing this year's crop next year at this
time. Wheat prices at local shipping
points at low-lower, in fact, than ex·

pected.
.

There 'min be "no' qUElSfi"On" but
that the wheat· growers will obtain

higher prices for wheat if they will hold
it. There is no good reason why such
wheat as is not needed to meet the im·
mediate financial press should not be
held for better prices, The storage fa
cilities of the farm now provided will,
of course, be used, but after such facil
ities have ·been exhausted 'the purchase
of such metal grain bins as �re neces·

sary to provide the additional facilities
will prove an investment which will give
tremendous returns. Thousands of such
bins have already been bought by grow·
ers and are now in use. It is to be un·

derstood that these bins are not tem·

porary structures but, on the other hand,
are durable and should become perma·
nent farm structures and which will

eventually supply the principal grain
storage of many farms. These bins can

be had pn short notice by telegraph or

phone order. They are shipped ready
for setting up, and to do this only a

few hours are required. It is not neces·

sary to set such bins on a concrete or

other foundation which requires any
considerablll amount of time, labor or

expense.' Tnese' 'bins ar� provided with
'ventilators which 'llave the ·effect· of dry·
ing' grain whi.ch m�y, be 'Yet and because
of 'which improved condition alone will
result in. better prices. This feature
alone is worth 4 to 6 cents per bushel
on grain stored therein. It is to be reo

membered, too, that these grain bins are

not adapted only to the storage of wheat
but are equally adapted to the storage
of oats, corn, kafir, etc., and when not
in use for such storttge can be used for

storing tools, or even for smoking the
meat.
The adaptability of the metal grain

bin, its comparative inexpensiveness, the
ease with which it may be had and set

up, are factors which will contribute

largely to the holding of wheat for the
better prices which 9,re sure to later
prevail.

II II II
, The creameries of Kansas have very
properly entered into co·operation with
State Dairy Commissioner Hine in his
effort to. establish a feasible and work·

ing cream grading plan. These cream·

eries could not do otherwise. An insti'
tution which is not awake to the best
interests of those who are its latrons,to the obedience of the law an to the

co-operation with those who are charged
with the enforcement of the law in the
interest of both producer and consumer,
is not the class of institution which de
serves the patronage of the people of a
state such as is Kansas. It has been
hinted to KANSAS FARMER that some of
those creameries located outside the
state but which buy within the state are

not .. favorable to this movement and
will not eo-operate.. We cann.ot be�ieve
that there are creameries which will
'stand in the light of their own best in
terests and that of the producer. If it
is worth while to buy cream within this
state it is worth while to observe the
regulations and the laws of such state.
This movement is one of general im

provement for the' dairy business and
those who stand in its way should not

only be looked upon with disfavor but
should be denied patronage.

113131
EARLY PREPARATION FOR WHEAT.
It is not amiss to again call attention

to the advantages and desirability
of dlsking in 'advance of falJ plow
ing. Early disking may result in the
comparatively easy plowing of a _larger
number of acres than would have been
possible had the disking not been done.
The disking has the effect of preventing
evaporation while the soil is waiting for
the plow. 'The cultivation of the surface
soil will result in thoroughly pulverized
soil being placed in the furrow bottom
and with this condition a well prepared
seed bed for Wheat wilt be more easily
made than if the disking had not been
done. . .' '., .

Early disking following harvest and
also early plowing have their bene
fits in wheat growing which are wholly
'as'ide from 'moisture c'onservation or seed
bed preparation. This benefit lies in
the liberation of plant food resulting
from the cultivation. 'It" is altogether
probable that too much attention has
been given early disking and early plow
ing as a means of moisture conserva

tion, and not enough stress has been
placed on the larger amount of available
plant food which has resulted from such
handling of the soil. At the recent Hals
meeting this subject was aimirably diS'
cussed by Professor Call, a�onomist of
the Manhattan, Kansas, Agrtcultural Ex·
periment Station. The figures obtained
from the plats under observation indio
cated that the larger yields following
earlier cultivation were due more to the
increased nitrates in the soil and avail·
able for the plant than to any excess

of moisture found in the early plowed
field.
Soils high in nitrates give high

yields. Because of conditions which reo

suited in unusual nitrification last year,
h,igh y;ields_ of wheat.were this year ob.
tlrined.

.

These conditions followed the
cllltivation of fields nearly all season

lpng but which fields produced lightly
and which were sown to wheat in the
fall. It does not seem i:rq.portant whether
,early cultivation be given as a means of
conserving moisture or. whether it be
for the n"itrificatiori of the soil, the ef
fects are the same. Nitrification cannot
exist without cultivation and if the field
is cultivated, moisture will be conserved
and that falling on the field will be
stored. There seems ample evidence as

to the advisability of early disking and
plowing for wheat.

II II II
NO GAIN WITHOUT EFFORT.

We note from time to time references
made in the daily press to the yields of
wheat made on fields receiving the most
inferior preparation. Several instanccs
have been reported of big yields from
volunteer wheat. A man in Oklahoma
claims to have harvested an 80·acre field
of volunteer wheat which yielded 21
bushels per acre. This field had been
saved for spring crops, but the volun
teer wheat which had come up looked
so good that the owner decided to leave
it, with the results reported.

Some are prone to draw the conclusion
from occasional results of this kind that
slipshod, hapllRzard :inethods are just as

likely- to bring big returns in wheat pro.
duchon as those involving the most care.

ful preparation of the seed bed. 'rhese'
results may happen occasionally, but
they are so rare that the very fact that
they do sometimes occur makes them
favorite newspaper items. The up- to-

. date. farmer who expects to raise a crop
every year with a reasonable degree of
certainty, will continue to practice the
best

.

methoda he knows in connection
with preparing for his crop. This tend

e�cy to thr�w all the burden posslble on

nature' has caused many a failure in
larining. Anyone could raise whll,at un
der' the conditions prevailing the past
year. Results next year will' likely be
a different story. The man expecting to
raise wheat next: year: had better plow
deep and early.

,313111
In an editorial entitled "Kansas and

Wall Street,'" the New York Times re
cently said, --"Everybody' knows that
Secretary Coburn" is responaible for
everything agricultural _ which happens
in Kansas," and then proceeded to giye
him credit for Kansas big wheat crop.
Aside" from ·the facts: that Mr.. Coburn
aid not issue .

any :iidmoniti9n. to the
farmers to plant. this wheat, any'word
of advice hi the cultivation of it, or any
Instructlona about the :harvestin'g or ..

threshiqg of :It, 'we presume .. the .article
is all right.'

.

_

.
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At the eighth annual 'conference of the
county school 'superintcndents of Kanslis
held at the Agricultural College at'Man;
'hat'titn last 'week;- President 'Fairchild of
the New Hampshire State College and
for-mer State Superintendent' of Public
Instruction in Kansas, stated that in
New Hampshire the efficiency of the
.rll�al _scho,!l_ �_as ..�e�n.,.gt:ea_tlY... jn<!...eas�4
through the stateis appropriating a sum
to any school district employing a
teacher with a normal school training.
This bonus system, he believes, will
prove a solution to most of the ills of
the rural schools "in all the states. He
also spoke strongly in favor of supple
mentary tex·t books for the schools.
Superintendent Annie Crouch, of Wa
baunsee County, discussed '.'School crejli.t
for home industrial work," a subject
which in Kansas is at this time receiv
ing much consideration.' Among other
things she' proposed allowing the pupils
school credit for sleeping with the win
dows open and going to bed before 9
o'clock. Better home sanitation and
other community improvements are

sought by her through the suggested
system of home credits.

II II II
That the wheat growers of Kansas

who are now marketing their wheat are
receiving a price at the local point of
five cents per bushel less than the ex·

port price seems to warrant, is the belief
of Congressman Doolittle. The Fourth
District congressman has introduced into
Congress resolutions calling for a fed·
!:!raJ .il)ve!!tigation of the wheat market·
ing· system in Kansas City, and asking
that· COngress· appoint a committee of
five members to investigate the situa
tion. The facts upon which Doolittle
based' his resolutions are that export
wheat is selling in Kansas City for 82t
cents while the farmer is receiving about
63 cents for No.2 hard Turkey wheat.
It is believ.ed that the margin of 20
cents between the export selling price
and the purchase price of the local point
is unreasonable and that the wheat
growers of Kansas are entitled to such
facts as the congressional investigation
will bring out.

II II II
The school for rural leaders closed at

Manhattan last week. This school was
regarded as one of the m()st successful
of its kind ever held in the United
States. The attendance was good and
the interest intense. Preparations IIRve
already b.egun for next season's school.
Walter Burr, the director, �and whose
attention is whoUy directed to rural

problems, has proven llis ability and
there is every reason to believe that his
work will accomplish great results in

solving the rural l>roblems of this day.

� THE T()PEKA FAIR.
The management of the Kansas State

Fair Association, Topeka, is to be eon

gratulated . upon the progress of its
preparations for its 1914 exhibition to
be held in Topeka, September' 14 to 18,
inclusive. Be it remembere.d that dur
ing each of the past four 'seasons tl,lis
fair has been rained out, making the
financial' game difficult. 'rhi's will' be
:appre.ciat1ld ;Wh!l� it

'.
is z:e",li7ie4.t�at.,.�t

the time of openmg ItS gates an indebt- .

edness of practically fifty thousand dol
lars confronts the association as a re

sult of the premiums and purses offered
and the other expensea connected with
'the operation of a fair of such magnl
tude. The exhibition of last year was

seriously affected by rain, there having
been only two days of fair weather dur
�ng the' entire week. In spite of the
diminishing effect on gate receipts and
other .sourc�s: of income, the manage·
ment has. paid in full. the sum total of
premiums earned and all. other debts.
The cltizens of, Topeka and. Shawnee

County -have this" year placed in the
bank the sum.of $IQ,OOO as a protection
against the rainy day, or as a guarantee
of. the payment .of the .premiums earned
and bills incurred this Beason. This

places the association in a better finan
cial condition than it has ever before
been and - in' a. better' condition than is
'that of aJ.lY fair' organization 'within the
state.

.

.

.

.. The .progfesa of arrangement�dor this
year's exhibition' is such as to indicate
that the coming fair will be bigger and
better 'than ever before,

-

The-exhibition
of" this association has for some years
been the largest within the state and
has in fact been on a real state fair
basis.

.

This position will be held this
year. It is a fact unquestioned that
the facilities for holding a big fair are

unequalled by any' other town within thc
state and these facilities are as good as

are offered by many western states
which have state·supported fairs backed

by liberal appropriations. The large
brick and cement cattle and horse barns
and arts hall, the modern race horse sta
bles and swine and sheep sheds are not
excelled by any similar improvements on

fair grounds anywhere. The eighty.six
acres of grounds within a five minutes'
walk of the State Capitol building and
which grounds are covered with a blue

grass sod and native timber, are un

equalled in Kansas from the standpoint
of convenience and comfort. These

grounds are so well lighted that exhib
its can be as well seen at night as during
the day-a distinction not possessed by
any western grounds. This association
has a perfect half·mile race track and
more than 225 entries have been received
for the early closing races.

,

The evening entertainment will this

year include a horse show in, wbich
about $2,500 have been offered for prizes
and for which. seven,l .of. the. best:.kn-OW>ll
contestants· in the United States have

already been -entered. ·Otber-eJitettaiIi::
ing features, clean in character and
wholesome in their influence, have been

arranged. The premium list is out and
will be mailed on receipt of inquiry
made of G. E. Clark, Secretary, Topeka,
Kansas.

II II II
During the next twelve months meat

prices will rise above the record figures
of recent years, is the belief of the
packers as reported in the daily press.
The shortage of cattle, it is claimed, is

wholly responsible for this condition.
Of course, it is well understood that the
feeder shortage is largely due to the dry
summer, short pastures and short grain
supply of last season. It would seem,
in the face of the above statement, that
even the packers were not expecting the
importation of beef from Argentina or

other countries to cut much figure in
the value of beef·producing animals

grown in this country. In fact it does
not seem, upon close analysis, that the
reduction in tariff has had much effect
in bringing to the consumer, or even'to
proilucPl-. )owpr prices.

--.�
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R. C. M., Rooks County,

saY's 'he has heard of land being set
to buffalo grass and inquires if this

is done by sowing the seed.
Buffalo grass produces seed, but there

is no way of gathering the seed except
by hand. To gather the seed is prac
tically an impossibility and this method
should not be considered. This grass,
'however, can be set by transplanting the
soa. We do not know just how practical
this is. We have seen lawns set with
the sod and which lawns' were in every

way satisfactory-c-much more so in the

particular localities than through the use

of any other grass. Just recently we

observed a lawn just being started from
buffalo grass at the Hays station. This

is the second year of the transplanted
sod. Examination indicated that within
a couple of years the buffalo grass will

have completely covered the gronnd.
This yard had never been cultivated, but
ill advance of planting the buffalo sod

the ground was plowed and thoroughly
pulverized. Patches of sod fourteen to
sixteen inches square were planted and
the spaces between the pieces of sod
were about two feet. It is certain that

eventually the buffalo grass will occupy
the land. It spreads by runners which

take root at each joint as do the run

ners of strawberry and sweet potato
-plants and bermuda.

Since buffalo grass is the most valu

able grass known to the western third
or a bit more of the state, it seems

worth while to know just what can be

expected in setting fields with sod, and
KANSAS FARMER would like the opinion
of its readers who have had experience
or who may have observed the success

of such planting.

Storing Cane Roughage for Future.
W. L. H., Franklin County, writes that

last spring he accepted the suggestion of
KANSAS FARMER and obtained pure seed

of early Red. Amber cane, planted the

same early and thick in drills and culti
vated it, with the result that within a

week or ten days the crop will be ready
to harvest and he desires to know how

this roughage can be saved so as to

obtain therefrom the highest feeding
value.
This roughage will produce more ani

mal growth or flesh if it is put in a silo

than if saved by any other means. Our

subscriber, it is to be presumed, does

not have a silo, else he would not have

asked the question. However, if the

subscriber has the means with which he
can purchase a silo it will' pay him to

so do. This crop of cane can be placed
in the silo and used to just as good ad

vantage in feeding two or three years
hence as it can be this fall and winter.

We suggest the storing of this crop be

cause the subscriber states that he will

have plenty of roughage aside from this
and indicates that he desires to so care

for this cane crop that it can be safely
stored for an indefinite period. There

is no means of storing roughage with

80 little loss and at such a high feeding
value as in the silo.
If a silo will not be built, then it

becomes a matter of employing the best

harvesting means the subscriber can.

The cane should be carefully cured and
then put into large cocks or, better still,
into small stacks, these being us well

built as grain stacks and topped so as

to turn the water. In this way the
cane roughage can be carried over in a

very satisfactory condition. However,
the success of the holding of such rough
age in stacks depends first, upon the

quality of the roughage put into the
stack and this particularly with refer
ence to the manner in which it is cured,
and second, upon stacking in such way
as to protect it' from the elements. This

roughage held in this way will not be

nearly so palatable, neither will it be
fed with so little waste as if it were

converted into silage. As a means of

storing roughage the silo is superior to
all others.

Poison Bran Mash.
A Missouri subscriber writes that he

has 'this year been eaten out by the army
worm, and his neighbors have suffered

quite as severely. He is interested in

knowing the success of Kansans in com

bating the army worm with poison bran
mash the past season and regarding this

phase of the campaign he has been writ
ten fully. We have for three or four
weeks been receiving inquiries from

scattering sections in Kansas asking for
the bran mash recipe on account of the
existence of grasshoppers. In view of
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Every 'Parm-Overflow Items' From OtJ",r Departments
the interest in and success of the bran
mash in the destruction of army worms.

and grasshoppers, it seems consistent to

aga.in print the' recipe and Iustructions
for its use.

Mix 20 pounds of dry bran with a.

pound of Paris green or arsenic. Squeeze
'the juice of three oranges or lemons into
three and one-half gallons of water and
cut the pulp and peeling of lemons or

oranges into small pieces and add to the
water. Pour the water onto the bran
and thoroughly mix, when the mash is

ready for use.

This amount of mash is sufficient for
the treatment of five acres. It should
be sown broadcast and not deposited in.
small piles. If this rule is carefully fol
lowed there will be no danger to animals.
It is best to apply the poison mixture

early in the morning, since it is eaten
most readily while still moist.
The results obtained from the use of

this mash in destroying grasshoppers
and army worms in Kansas has been re

markable. Neighborhood co-operatlon is

scribe this head type in words, but be
fore it is time to gather feterita seed
ihis fall the cuts illustrating proper
head type will again be printed.
Every person who observed the ex

hibits at the county fairs .in Kansas last

fall, noted that' there was It wide varia
tion in the type of head, the color of
seed and the color of hull of those speci
mens which were shown as feterita. It
will be recalled that many of the exhib
its were of a long head, a straw-colored
hull and a yellowish or creamy white
seed. It is our judgment that this was

not £eterita-at least not the pure stuff.
Such heads resemble white durra which
has been grown off and on for years in
Kansas under the names of "Egyptian
corn," "rice corn" and "Jerusalem corn."
The heads of white durra have a tend

��y to droop, while those of Sudan
durra grow erect.
In a conversation with H. N. Vinall

of the Federal Department of Agricul
ture, and who, is engaged exclusively in

grain sorghum investigation, he agreed

Hessian Fly Can Be Controlled
Intelligent Co-Operation Will Minimize

L o. I. T Lin It I Leavenworth County

FOR the Farm Bureau of Leavenworth County, P. H. Ross, county
agricultural agent, is sending out a circular containing the matter

below:
"Disk the stubble as soon as possible after the harvest-the sooner

the better.
"Then as soon .as possible after the volunteer wheat has sprouted,

plow under deep. This will prevent a great number of the flies that lie

in the stubble in the 'flax seed stage all summer, from ever getting out.

''Immediately after plowing the soil should be firmed and worked

into a good seed bed. It should be kept mellow and free from volunteer

wheat and weeds,
. "Don't .ew until October 1, and then crowd the drill to the limit. Try

to persuade your neighbors not to sow until that time, as any wheat sown

earlier will serve as a breeding place for the flies and keep them in the

community. Get everybody in the. game and we can whip the fly out in

one season.

,
"The splendid thing about the above program is that. every step of

it will increase -the wheat yield over ordinary methods. Early disking,
early deep plowing, and occasional diskings thereafter are good practices
when there are no flies as well as when the flies are abundant."

KANSAS FARMER folks should remember that the fly-free dates for

sowing wheat vary, and October 1 applies only to one area. A map show

ing these dates for the various sections has several times been printed in

these columns and will again be printed before seeding time.

Regarding fly control in Leavenworth County, Mr. Ross says: "The

Hessian fly was the greatest factor by far operating here this season to

cut down the average wheat yield. In every community, however, there
were a number of demonstrations clearly setting forth the value of the

program that the circular outlines. Naturally, a much larger percentage
of the farmers will co-operate with the bureau this year than last.

"I do not intend to infer that the Hessian fly did a tremendous lot

of damage in this county this year, but to emphasize the fact that if

every' farmer in the county had co-operated with the farm bureau the

county's total yield would have been increased thousands of bushels. The

co-operation will be much easier to get this year and the Ioss will be cor

respondingly lessened."

necessary in order that the greatest re

sults and satisfaction be achieved. There
are' no grasshoppers this year in the
counties in which the mash was last

year used. These counties lost their

crop, however, before they were able to

organize their campaign. This summer,

however, at the first appearance of

grasshoppers in sections which did not
last year, use the mash, damage was

averted. The army work was stopped
in its track. Itate the mash more greed
ily than the hoppers and the mash

proved more destructive. If our Mis�
souri neighbors have not heard of the
successful use of bran mash, or having
heard have not believed in it, they
should give it a trial. The accomplish
ments in fighting grasshoppers and army
worms

.
with this poison illustrates the

value of the state of a wide-awake ento

mological department in connection with
its agricultural college and such as Kan
sas bas.

What Is Pure Feterita or Sudan Durra?

J. G. }f., Pawnee County, who has
been reading the editor's book, "Sor

ghums: Sure Money Crops," asks if fet
erita 01' Sudan durra should have a dark
brown or near black hull.
We think so. KANSAS FARMER has

printed cuts showing typical heads of
feterita or Sudan durra. All of the heads
which conform to this type have had
the bluish white seed and the dark brown
or near black hull. It is difficult to de-

with the editor that we had illustrated
in our book the true type of feterita or

Sudan durra head, but he said that ow

ing to conditions 'of soil and climate the
hull in some sections would be lighter
than in others. It seems, therefore, that
the type of head is to be more depended
upon in the selection of pure feterita
or Sudan durra than the color of hull.
It is certain that the head of prover

type has larger seed-bearing capacity
than the head not of true type and that
selection should be based upon head type
along, of course, with heads of early
maturity, erect stalk, etc. The fact is
that thousands of pounds of seed have
this season been sold as feterita and
which was not feterita, or at least not
pure. Whatever the success of this crop
in Kansas is will depend upon careful
selection of the seed.

Prussic Acid in Feterita.
Subscriber J. L., Wabaunsee' County,

this spring sowed feterita for forage,
expecting, of course, to get a second

growth, and inquires if it will be safe
to harvest and feed the second crop.
We do not know, and we think it is

not known by anyone else, whether or

not feterita is less likely to develop
prussic acid poisoning under adverse

growing conditions than are other sor

ghums. It is quite generally considered,
however, that the stunting and delayed
growth owing to adverse weather condi
tions will develop prussic acid in all

sorghums. The fact is that there are

two hundred plants which under these
conditions develop prussic acid. How
ever, prussic acid poisoning results only
in the pasturing or the feeding of the

crop when green. The cut and cured
forage has proven in' only one case on

record as containing sufficient prussic
acid to prove fatal to live stock.
The second growth of all sorghums is

regarded as more likely to be poisonous
than the first growth only because the
conditions under which the second

growth is made are such as will more

likely stunt it and which condition
seems conducive to poison development.
We would, therefore, exercise the same

precaution in pasturing or feeding green
second growth feterita as in the case of
kafir or cane, and in the feeding of the
cured second growth of feterita we would
not expect different results from such
as are obtained from the second growth
of other sorghums.
This' subscriber is the first who, to

our knowledge, has sown feterita for
'forage, and we think that in a year of
normal rainfall and such as can be ex

pected in Wabaunsee County, would
prove a mistake. However, in the off
year, like last, the results might war

rant sowing for forage. The feteritn.
plant is not leafed to the same extent
as is kafir or cane. The stalk does not
possess juices of the same kind or to
the same extent and besides is more

woody and does not make forage equal
to kafir . or cane. It is certain, too,
that in Wabaunsee County either kafir
or cane seeded at the same rnte as fet-··
erita will yield an equal tonnage of for
age. Feterita, we think, should be
grown-if at all-on the uplands of that
county for grain and not for forage. v,

Bank Stock for Farmetj!." "C.
-

Each year more and more farmers 'are

investing in bank stock. Such stocks
are safe investments, of certain earning
capacity, quick .collateral and readily
saleable securities. The Southwestern
Trust Company, now organizing in Kan
sas City, will specialize in the handling
of farm mortgages along the line of the
rural credit plan now before Congress,
and to accomplish its plans is offering
the sale of Its stock to the farmers of
Kansas. The idea of the farmer, as an

. investor, being permitted to make a.

profit in dividends from the farm mort

gage business, is one that has not been
followed in this section of the United
States. The stock of the company is
being distributed only in Kansas, North
ern Oklahoma, Southwestern Iowa,
Southeastern Nebraska and Western
Missouri, covering possibly the most
valuable farm loan security in the
United States; and the percentage of
losses should be none, and the percent
age of profits should be large. The com

pany is organized under the Missouri
banking laws and will be under the
supervision of the bank commissioner of
that state..

Harvesting Sweet Clover Seed.
A. T. L .. Miami 'County, asks when

he should cut sweet clover for seed.
The time to cut sweet clover for seed

is when three-fourths of the pods have
become dark brown or dark in color. The
crop may be harvested with the ordinary
grain binder or header when tall enough.
The crop may be cut with the ordinary
mower, .after which it is raked and
stacked. When cut with the binder it
is first shocked and stacked. When cut
with the header the crop is usually
stacked shortly after cutting. Good
average yields range from two to six
bushels per acre.

Corn Smut Not Dangerous.
B. A. T., Douglass County, writes that

his e�rl.y c�rn is developing smut and
asks If It WIll be dangerous to live stock
if corn is put in the silo.
It is a quite common belief that corn

smut is injurious to cattle. Numerous
trials have been made to ascertain
whether or not this is true. One experi
menter started feeding two ounces a day
of the smut to each of two cows. Later
the amount was increased to eleven
pounds, The test lasted forty-nine days
but no serious results were evident. Th�
cows had a normal milk yield at the
end of the period.
Other trials have given practically the

same results so that it may safely be
said that corn smut, either in the field
or in the prepared ration; is not poison
ous to cattle.
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SIDE· LIGHTS ON EDUCATION
Some ��f tAe nings Worth Noting in 'Making $c.hqol Pl��s"_1'. '.A.. B(Jrman

AFEW days ago I received a letter
from my friend, J. B. Adams, !!on
El Dorado banker, who wrote that

it required more brains to run' a half
section farm than to operate his bank.
Some day, when the spirit moves, I will
write for KANSAS FARM.ER folks a little
sermon around that thought. But I
mention his idea now because this is the
season when thousands of boys and 'girls
are thinking about this year's sehoot

plans. There are thousands who have

already formulated their plans for school
and have spent a year or more at· school
in working out those plans and with
which I would not interfere. But in
Kansas there are many more who are

just now determining upon �he kind of
education they want-the calling they
are to select for life-and it is to give
these a few side lights that this article
is written. It is quite generally recog
nized that competition for success is each

year keener and keener and that the
individual having the best chance for
success is he who is best fitted through
the proper training. The kind of educa
tion depends, of course, upon the voca

tion selected, but whatever the vocation,
education seems' to me as essential for.
the best success-for making the most

money.
.. .. ..

It is for each individual to determine
for himself the vocation he will pursue.
Usually most persons early in life ex

. press a preference or a like for a par
ticular calling. Fortunate, indeed, is thc
individual who is surrounded by such
circumstances as will permit him to fol
low that calling which he likes best.

Usually the calling is determined by the

ability to acquire special training fitting
therefor. Life work consequently is
more dependent upon environment than

upon other things. For example, many
a lad who was ambitious in his youth
to become a legal light, finds himself
on the farm or a day laborer in the city
because his early environment seemed to

preclude the possibilities of a legal' edu
cation. Vocations, in fact, are largely
the result of chance or accident, the indi
vidual drifting into his life calling. The

profitableness of certain vocations, as

may be seen by the individual, is also
an important influencing factor in selec
tion. For example, many a boy or girl
would choose to remain on the farm if

farming were more profitable and many
of such who fail in other callings would
make top-notch farmers.

II ....

There is every reason to believe that
education has a money value even on the
farm. This education ma;ty be general in
its character or It may be specialized.
In the absence of an education which
has specially fitted the individual for
the farm, a good general education is
the next best. That a general education
for the farmer does pay is shown by an

agricultural survey of Tompkins County,
New York. This survey went carefully
into the methods practiced br the farm
ers of this county and bearing particu
larly upon the labor income, which could
be credited to the ability and effort of

the owners or managers of these farms.
The group of farm ow.ners under consid
eration numbered 573, of which number
398 had received a common school edu
cation only; 165 had received a high
school training, and ten had received

training above the high school. The

average annual labor income received by
the 398 common school educated farmers
amounted to $318 per year; the average
annual labor income received by the 165

high school farmers amounted to $622;
the ten farmers whose education was

above that of the high school received
an average annual labor income of $847.
The' $304 increase in labor income re

ceived by the high school farmer would

represent 5 per cent interest on more

than $6,000, or in other words it might
be said that an ordinary high school

education was worth over $6,000 to each
of these farmers. More recently a sim
ilar survey was made in three repre
sentative areas in Indiana, Illinois, and
Iowa. In the survey of these sections

247 farms operated by tenants wcre in

vestigated. A study of the results se

cured' by these tenant farmers is inter

esting. In the group having over $3,000
in capital, there were forty who had
common school educations only. The

average labor income of this group of
common school farmers amounted up to

$1,086; the average annual labor income
of the 23 high school trained farmers
amounted to $2,087; the high school edu
cation almost doubled the annual in-

come. ,Incidentally, it is :worthy of note
that the labor income' is materially
larger in the West, even among tenanta;:
than in 'the East, in which both tenants
and farm owners were considered. These

eurveys indicate the money value'of edu
cation to the farmer. It is unfortunate
that we' do not have at our command
figures showing the' labor income of
farmers who have an agricultural edu
cation, that the value of such education

might be compared with the value of an
education not pointed directly toward
equipping a farmer for his life service.

However, it can in general be put down
that whether it be running a furrow,
dig�ing a ditch or cutting a stone, the
Individual whose mind has been devel

oped by education will be able to make
a larger income than the individual with
the undeveloped mind. There are, of
course, exceptions to this rule, but they
are rare. It should be recalled that even
though an education be intended to fit
the individual for the law, but perchance
he engage in farming, the education can

be capitalized on the farm. Education,
wherever it be used, increases the money
earning capacity of the individual.

,and tedious. course to p*s:ue even !n
,
business' callings. . Th.e business college
opens the gateway to a wide range .of

, opportunities in commercial life. ne
bane of such institutions, however; is

.

the individual who comes to it without
sUfficient fundamental education to make
the best use of the time devoted. For
instance, many a boy seeks special train
ing as a bookkeeper or stenographer but
who does not understand even the ele
ments of arithmetic or cannot spell
the words of an average vocabulary. The
business colleges must therefore main
tain departments in which arithmetic
and spelling are taught. So, to enter
these or similar callings for which the
business college fits the individual, the

ground work education is necessary and
must not be neglected, and this educa
tion is that :which for the most part
must be had in the home schools. But,
the business college or business course.
offers the short cut i.nto business. In
our own personal acquaintance 'with the
heads of businesses. the larger number
of managers have risen' through the
ranks from the beginning as a clerk-a

cog in the wheel-than through any

Two Uses of the Tractor

THESE ENGINES MORE THAN PAY FOR THEMSELVES EAOH YEAR'IN

ECONOM.Y AS COl\fPABED WITH HORSES AND IN THE INCREASED YIELDS

BECAUSE OF ;EARLl" .A!i'D THOROUGH rREl'ABATlON OF THE FIELDS.

There are educated fools whose educa
tion amounts to naught, but a normal,
trained mind will make more money for
its possessor than if the mind be un

trained, So, for the boy who is to re

main on the farm, education is to be
commended.

.. .. ..

But, there are those young men who
do not propose to farm. For such there
is ample opportunity in a hundred dif
ferent lines. But it is to be remem

bered that adaptability and special train
ing with much bard work count for suc

cess in these. The commercial field opens
a great number of opportunities at good
pay for competency. This field develops
chief clerks, superintendents, managers,
ete., in the lines of "big busineas," Such
business also demands a long list of

specialists. But entree into business re

quires the mind which has been devel

oped--either as a result of years of ap
plication to the problems of the text

book or through some other training
which has taught application and indus

try. The untrained mind has a slow

other beginning. It is possible for the

stenographer, trained thoroughly in the
work of stenography, having the ability
and the brains to learn and to do, to
make himself or herself so valuable to
the "boss" and so much a part of his
business that he and the institution
would be seriously handicapped should
he lose the services of that particular
individual. The same condition sur

rounds the young man or the young
woman who, with the right disposition
and qualifications, becomes a clerk or a

bookkeeper. The business college with

the right kind of material on which to

work, with the close application of the
student, will place the hard-working boy
and girl in position to successfully enter

business. This presents the generall+
accepted most successful method of en

tering business lines. There is a con

stant and increasing demand for stenog
raphers, bookkeepers, clerks and other
handy people about the offices of insti
tutions employing such help, but the de
mand is for the competent, bright, alert
individual. The "boss" always wants a.

�y or girl who can rise in his business
-whom later he can l�n upon with a

feeling of seeurity. There is daily leas

rO?m for the poor and disinterested
workman.

.

• • •

While the country school supplies the
foundation for all education, anel it is
useless almost to specialize along any
line without a 'good common school edu
cation, it does not furnish an adequate
.foundation. For those who would be
best eqv.ipped for a successful career
commercial or professional-more school
ing is required. This principaJJy for
those who seek to make the most of
their efforts and whose environments are

such as will permit a longer period for

preraration. The college or university
wil provide a broader and more sub
stantial foundation. If degrees are not
desired, these institutions permit the
selectlon of studies along the line for
which the student wishes to prepare. In
this connection the high school must not
be overlooked, With most country boys.
and girls, attendance upon the .high
school necessitates the expense of board
and tuition, and when this condition pre
vails it is our opinion tnat the student
can get more for his money by attend
ing a college with better facilities and
surrounded by a college "atmosphere,"
which the ordinary high school does not
possess. Kansas and the Middle West
has a number of good colleges and uni
versities, besides the public institutions .

These are the so-called denominational
schools-denominational as far as their
support and patronage goes, but main

taining thorough educational systems
and a broad, liberal Christian policy.
These institutions offer ideal school
homes and their growing patronage is
evidence that they occupy an important
niche in our educational system. The
denominational schools, as well as our

public institutions, supply the so-called
business and vocational courses, as wcll
as classical. The denominational schools
realize a high sense of justice and re

sponsibility to the student, and such
schools merit a careful consideration bl
the student. .

.. . ..

There is' one important view of educa
tion which must not be overlooked, and
that is education for education's sake
pointing to the learning of those things
which tend to a well developed and
trained mind and the well rounded, ac
complished man and woman. These have
a place in public and social affairs, the
value of which is not measured by. dol
lars and cents. It is this sort of educa
tion, too, which in these days of com

mercialism is frowned upon. But, ·too

many young men are led to believe that
college or university courses of some

kind or other is all there is to life

forgetting the bread and butter side.
The value of an education depends
wholly upon the use the individual
makes of it. If the right individual has
it, the degree is. worth while. The acid
test of education is what a man can do,
The commercial test of a university
degree has been made by the Harvard
Appointments Office, and the showing,
while startling, is certainly far from
flattering. According to the statistics

available, the average wage of a man

who has received a bachelor's degree is
at first about $15 per week. Princeton
reports show that its graduates start at
an average of $6 per week. From tables
made up from the salaries paid gradu
ates without special training in certain
lines of employment the averages are as

follows: Brokerage business, $3 to $8
per week; manufacturing, $7 .to $12, and
engineering, $10 to $15. In all these
lines the college graduate does not re

ceive more than the average high school

graduate. It must be admitted that the

college graduate knows much more and
if he is able to capitalize what he has

learned, should eventually outrank the

high school graduate. The college j!"rad·
uate from general courses should not
consider himself as fitted for any par
ticular vocation, unless it be that of

teaching what he has learned. To grad
uate from a general course is not time
wasted, provided the individual is not

compelled by age or financial condition
to crowd himself to the point of making
his education earn an income. The gl'n
eral education, though, calls for special
training for one's chosen vocation. It
can only make the foundation broader
and add refinement to both mind and
work. So we do not believe the aver

age KANSAS FARMER boy or girl reader
(Continued on Page Eleven.)
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UNLOAD your corn in four or fiveminutes to the load and do
no hard work yourself. At the same time crib your corn

, In good condition. Use a John Deere-The SagleSs Elevator.
Separates shelled com from ear corn when elevating ear com.

Readily set up by one man. Has large capacity and is light
draft. A boy can easily operate it.

Runsonrollerbearings, ismadeentirelyof steeland doesnotsag.

Ask about the kind of an elevator you are interested In: John

Deere-The Sagless Elevator. John Deere Inside'Cup Elevator
and John Deere Cypress Wood Portable Elevator are for ear

corn or small grain and John Deere Tubular Steel Elevator is

for small grain only. All described in elevator booklet.

How to. Build Com Cribs-Plans Free
Book with blue print plans' shows in figures how more than the cost of an

elevator outfit can be saved by the way the crib is built. Tells all about
John Deere Elevators. To get it Without charge ask for Book No. A. 13

John Deere, Moline, Illinois

Doing the Chores
is a Specialty of

. Fairbanks-Morse
Eclipse Engines

Any Boy on
Farm Can
Start This

Engine

Will run the pump,
the washing machine,
cream separator, churn,
grindstone and other
lightmachinery, saving
work at many tasks.
Eclipse Engine can

be a ttached to any
standard windmill

·pump, and is made
In' two s i z e s , for
shallow and deep well
pumping. Write for
Catalog No. JC 898

Fairbanks,Morse&Co.
Manufacturers of 011 Engines, Pumps, Electric Motors, WindI:lllls and othermachinery.

Kansas City St. Louis Omaha

CAMPAIGN AND ELECTION
If you want all the news and a fair and impartial report of the inter-

esting campaign and election in Kansas, order .

THE TOPEKA DAILY STATE JOURNAL
AT ONCE.

Special offer of $1.00 from now until November 15th, 1914.

There is no doubt that' the idea of
mixed farming bas been growing on the

people of the western third of the state

for several years past. Such plan of

farming has involved the growing of

wheat on a sane basis, the growth of
sorghum crops for both forage and grain
and the utilization of these by various

kinds of live stock. This idea has grown
through ·the uncertainty of the wheat

crop. A visit to this section a few
weeks ago and conversation with many'
farmers convinces us that the success of
this season's crop has renewed the wheat

fever and that the tendency toward any

farming plan aside from that in which

wheat occupies the foreground has re

ceivcd a set-back. Our correspondents
located in the western third of Kansas

and which range in number from three

to five in each county, report among
other things that the wheat acreage in

that section will be increased this fall,
provided, of course, the ground is in

such condition that the seed can be got
ten into the soil. Also that there is
little interest in silos just now as com

pared with that of the last winter and

the early spring. Correspondents, bow
ever, do not definitely state that this

lack of interest in ,silos is due directly'
to the success of the wheat crop [ust

:

harvested because of the extremely fa-'
vorable outlook for all kinds of rough
age at the time of reporting. However,
well developed sentiment in favor of in
creased numbers of live stock would not

in that section, in our judgment, be side
tracked because of a satisfactory forage
outlook. The fact that the major por-'
tion of the interest in silos has been
directed to the pit silo which is within
the reach of every farmer, would indi

cate that if live stock was to be in

creased or to be fed most canveniently
and with the greatest possible results,
the silo would be regarded as a neces

sity, and the fact that little interest in
silos is reported 'means to us that inter
est in live stock has been decreased.

* * *

.
,
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-seek the
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and strength; the
known great service

capacity, and the positive
safety-found only in I:
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Last week we wrote of a meeting at

Hays of workers of the agricultural ex
periment stations of the Great Plains

region and field employes of the Federal

Department of .Agriculture in the same

region. The men in attendance came

from sections in which the agricultural r

problems are identical with those of the
Western Kansas farmer. These men

represented North and South Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona, Colorado and Wyoming, and the

principle involved in the agriculture of'
each of these states is identical with

that prevailing in Kansas. 'Speaker after
speaker asserted the belief that farming
throughout this region cannot become
successful without the production of live
stock. It was asserted-and correctly
that farming nowhere has been perma
nent or profitable so long as the prod
ucts of the farm were marketed through
the elevator. In other words, exclusive
grain farming has proven a failure. We
talked with many of the business men

of Hays and this opinion was uniformly
held by them and it was also their judg
ment that this year's crop had delayed
live stock development in that section

many years in spite of the fact that

during the past four or five years there
has been quite a decided tendency to
ward revising the farming plan and giv
ing attention to live stock. In this meet

ing a man whose work is in the Pan
handle of Texas, stated that in forty·
nine counties making up that section of

the state, there were two years ago less
than twenty-five silos and that now

there are five hundred and that this

year this number will be near doubled.
The last few years silos in considerable

numbers have been built in Western

Kansas, Eastern Colorado and Western
Nebraska.

* * *

We know that the sentiment favorable
for live stock has been developed to this
extent and which presents a satisfactory
situation for the greater prosperity of
the farmer in these sections. The West

ern Kansas farmer has failed to beconie
permanently prosperous as a. result of

growing wheat exclusively. His efforts

along this line have covered a period
sufficient to.have well demonstrated this.
He cannot make matters. worse by at

once planning and following live stock

farming, which of course means that he
must grow grain sorghums to such ex

tent as is necessary to supply his live
stock with the required feed, Cattle are

particularly adapted to the consumption
of the roughage of the western farm,

They are adapted to the utilization of
the by-products of grain farming. The
western farm should not be without its

hogs, either. Two or three sows on

each farm will prove fully as profitable

.\,
.

Stack Your Hay -J,!.'L.' ,P
The Easiest Way I�Jna.w,

STACKER AND HAY TOOLe

Sa�����er::������:l.;o�!��
-delivers hare anywhere- ..

rolufl�O��:;l��!'�o;,
ealvanlzedsteel. Solddirc<l,
at manufacturer's price&..
Write today for frElJ!

ea�'!I1B��gaf��;,'1i-:
of Fann Implemen.,

Id direct .. '

o�ey savi'W'
pncea.

PLOWS PLOWS PLOWS
Fannenl WHY pay $5.00 to $15.00 mo...

tor plows than you can buy them for?

14-ln. Walking, Steel Beam .•. $ 9.80
16-ln. .. Steel Beam ••. 10.30
12-ln. Gangs •••••••••••...••. 45.80
16-ln. Sulkies .••••••.•..•.... 28.20

Come In, write or phone tor particulars.
FARMERS IMPLEMENT & SUPPLY CO,.

South St. Joseph, 1Il1ssourl.

BARN BUILDERS,
shoul d write us before buyi�!! .�!LUMBER. Can save you all nlld.'�')dleru en' a pr o fif s. We are mariu- ::;:�' I ."

fn(".llIrcr�, nnd sell direct. Billa 'bl
estima ted.

KEYSTONE
DEPT.•

'

LUMRER CO.
TACOMA, WASH

When writing u.l1nrtl�erp, pICaBO ment'
.

Eauaa. Farmer,
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as any other class of live stock. The

western ·farm has the forage for these

and also has the grain. Rye, barley and
wheat are good hog feed and can be

converted into pork at a much greater
profit per bushel than if sold on the

market. Furthermore, each ,ear there

are thousands of bushels 0 damaged
grain in each locality which can be con

verted into pork at a profit several

times as great as that which may be
realized through its sale. A Western

Nebraska farmer' reports that with hogs
selling at $7 he can make 60-cent wheat

sell for at least $1 per bushel and this

does not take cognizance of the growth
resulting from sorghum, wheat, or other
pasturage. Wheat, rye and barley will

enter into the ration for the milk cow I

to the same extent as will corn, and if

we grant that the West is a wheat

country and being so we .must grow
wheat, there is still no reason why wheat

at other small grains should not be fed

on the same or a greater margin of

profit than would corn be fed if it

were gr9wn. While at Hays we heard

of Fred Bremer, Decatur County, who

sells twelve to fifteen thousand dollars'

worth of hogs a year at 0.- profit of

$4,000 to $6,000 and has been in the

business eleven years. This is the larg
est exclusive hog farm we have heard

of in the West. It evidently requires a

lot of capital and a great deal of good
business management to conduct a hog
form of such character as this, but the

probabilities are that a few hogs could

be handled on a larger percentage of

profit than can this large number.
* * *
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The soil's moisture can�ot esc�pe fro�
a Ioose aurface

'

as rapidly as· from a .

compact surface. If people would start

the cultivators at about the time they
begin to think of the need of rain, they
would get a larger yield of feed and in

fact of grain. Any farmer can grow
crops when it rains a-plenty, but it is
a good farmer who can grow a fair crop
with short rainfall. There are occa

sional farmers in every community who
each year grow fair crops when those
of their neighbors are total failures.
This illustrates the difference in the

quality of farming.
-------

The corn prospect for the eastern half
of Kansas has improved during the past
week or ten days as a result of the

recent rains. The western half of the
state did not receive these rains but
nevertheless the condition of corn was,

on July 4, reported satisfactory. On
June 29, when the last report of the
Kansas State Board of Agrleultura was

issued, the general average condition for
the state was eight points higher than
a year ago and nearly ten points higher
than two year!! ago. While rain in the
western third of Kansas could have been
used to good advantage by corn, kafir
and cane, it nevertheless would have in
terfered with the wheat harvest and
KANSAS FARMER correspondents in that
section indicates that the condition is

quite generally satisfactory, except, of
course, that more men and teams could
be used to good advantage in the wheat
fields.
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AVE 'HARNESS MONEY
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It seems that there is ample justifica
tion for the western farmer engaging in

the milking of'a few cows and the sale

of a few stock cattle and hogs each year.
These certainly can be worked into the

general farming scheme with p'rofit and
in such way as to add security to the

operationa, These will not detract one

iota from the successful growing of

wheat, and with these the loss of a

wheat crop will not be so severely felt.

n is to be hoped that instead of the

western farmer losing interest in live

stock because of the success of wheat

this year, that his interest therein will

be increased. There are thousands of

westeri:( farmers who as· a. result of this

year's crop will have a surplus of money
�!tel! taklng £.!lr.e C!J thl,lir.'p�e.sep.t finan:
eial needs and having this little surplus
they cannot invest that to any better

advantage than in making a beginning
in 'live stock.. The beginning., ,m�r. .be,
small in many cases, and even though it
is such as permits a start with only one

sow and two or three cows, such begin
ning is not too small. If these animals

and their offspring can be held for a

few years the herds will soon have in

creased to the point at which there will

be a surplus for sale. There are too

many western farmers now who have

their eggs all in one basket. Any re

organization of the farming plan which

will diversify their interests cannot help
but improve his general condition. There

are ample precedents favorable to and

which hinge around live stock farming in
the western country to establish the ad
visabiltty of such a. �arming plan. If

the western reader Will take a census

of his neighborhood he will find that

those who have made the greatest prog
ress are those who have consistently
maintained a .

little herd of some kind of

stock. It is not taking a long shot to

follow in the footsteps of such..
'

With

the precedent established as to the farm

ing plan which is the most permanent
in the western country, no farmer should

have hesitancy in following such plan-.
-

. * * *

: 'the: other day we observed ,hi a news

l)aper. a statement to .the effect 'that··

the forage' crops throJlghput .. )�ansa.I1.,: .,
were made. We take it that this has

reference to corn, kafir, cane, etc. The

statement is not correct. However, in a

considerable part of Eastern Kansas this

is so. The zrain crop of these, of course,
is not made� but whether grain be made

or not, there will be a considerable yield
of forage. The early-sowed cane and

kafir in this section will make a fair

crop of forage without more rain, but
this applies particularly to those fields

in which the crops have been planted in

rows as in corn. In the western half

of Kansas the early planted kafir and

cane promises to make a satisfactory
forage crop if planted in rows. How

ever, all of, these row-planted crops will

be benefited by cultivation. and if your
crop has not had as much rain as is re

quired it will pay' to 'give these crops at

least one more cultivation. Our. observa

tion leads to the belief that these crops

generally are not as clean as a year

ago and for this reason are not in as

good condition to withstand dry weather

as last season. There is no question of

the utility of cultivation in preventing
I

:... ........... : ...." 0"',1 an .nnnQnl""iT\('p mn.iR.t.nrp..

HUDSON Six-40 for 1915
New Price

$1550
F. o. B. Detroit

The Two Extra Seats Disappear When Not Wanted

Next Year's Gem Car
The new HUDSON Six-40-now just out-fulfills

our dreams of the ideal car.

It is our laJit season's success plus a year of

refinements. rt has 31 new features. And the price
-due to trebled output-is $200 less.

Our 48 engineers-headed by Howard'E. Coffin

have now devoted four years to this HUDSON

Six-40. And they now present it as the finest

example of the coming type of car.

priced. You have found no low-priced car to com

pare with them.

But- here is a car built to accord with the high
est ,HUDSON standards. It is built by Howard E.
Coffin and his famous corps of engineers. Four years

haye been. spent to bring every part to the finesi

point of refmement. It forms the last word in a.

quality car. And the price is $1,550.

Note What It Embodies
You have wanted a Six, but all Slxes were costly.

Here is a. Six of the finest type for $1,550. .

You have wanted lightness. Here is a Six, wit�
room for seven passengers, weighing 2,890. pounds.
We have saved at least 1,000 pounds-the weight
of a car-full of people. All through proper mateo.

·�i.a!s
.

and better designing, with no' saerlfiee of

strength.
.

..

:
'

Y01.\ - w-P;nted lower· operative cost. '-Here.' 0.- 'DeW- J

type motor saves you 30 per cent .
'.

under' former cars of similar ca- r-----------------.

pacity.
You wanted beauty. We offer

you here one of the handsomest

cars in the world-a distinguished
car-a thoroughbred,
You wanted every convenience,

every comfort, every new idea in

equipment. We embody them all

in this car.

_Last -year's HUDSON Six-40 met an overwhelm

ing.welcome. Men ordered 3,000 more than we could

.Ql.\i!d,. .. ',l'hey offered premiums to get it.

.. We! have met men's wants. Now, to meet their

demands, we have trebled our factory output. And
the saving effected-$200 per car-goes to HUDSON

buyers;
. .

- 6,fher "cars will this year' offer you many of the

.... ;HUBSON·.'a�trl1Ctions. These are the Iines 'which'

the best future cars must follow.

But you'll not find elsewhere

these attractions combined with

the HUDSON price. Go see our

new model and prove this.

SOME 1915 FEATURES
Distinguished streamline body.
"One-Man" top with quick-adjust
ing curtains.

Extra tires carried ahead of front
door.

Invisible hinges.
DisapJ;Hlaring tonneau seats,
Dim.m1ng searchlights.
Simplified starting, lighting and

ignition system.
Wiring in conduits.
Better carburetion.
Automatic spark advance.
Lock on ignition and lights.
Gasoline tank in dash.

The HUDSON Six-54
is a larger model of this same

type car. It is big, impressive
and powerful - l35-inch wheel

base. The price is $2,350.

Hudson dealers everywhere have

these Dew models on show. New

catalog on request.

A New Quality
Price

You have felt heretofore that

quality cars had to be high-

HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, 8055 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICHe .

(147)
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JOHN
Wheel
Plows
With Quick
Detachable

Shares
Unscrew One Nut-That's All

� Iatellt improvement on John
Deere Sulky and Gang Plows is .

John Deere Quick: Detachable
Shares. Unscrew one nut and the
mare eomea off-Illip mare on.

tighten the one nut and you are

ready for work. Sharea on or off
quick, that'll the idea. Here's what
it meane to you:
1. No trouble to change shares.
2. Eightypercentof time saved.
3. Nodangerofdamagingshare.
4. Share is drawn up closer.
5. Share isstronger-notweak

ened by bolt holes.
G. Resharpened or .prune

shares can be drawn into

place-no drift punch nec

eSllary.
"1. No unequal strain on share.
8. No injury to handa in taking

share off.
We have beautifull.y illustrated
booklets on the following plows
with John Deere Quick Detachable
Sharell:
New Deere Sulky and Gang.
(High Lift Frame Plows).

John DeereStagSulkyandGang.
(Low Lift Frameless Plows).

John Deere Two Way Sulky.
(Side Hill 01' Irrigated Land).

John Deere Engine Gangs.
(For Traction Engines).

Mention the booklet that you
wantand ask foroUl' big freebook-
"BetterFarm Implements
andHow toUseThem."

Describes the John Deere full
line of farm implements. It
should be on every farm: Tells
how to adjust important tools.
Allk for packageP-13 Address

your letter to

JOHN DEERE
PUBLICITY DEPT. MOLINE. ILL.

July 26, 1IH4
KAN·SAS FARMER

D A I· RY

'm.«MtM�ell..J�er-�
"Best by Every Test�
The "KALAMAZOO" Is the silo for youl Jt &D.wera
every queatlon-meets every demand thatcaa be made
In use. Your choice of Tile Block or seven klDds of
Wood. Thousands of satisfied users praise lIB perfect
construction. SPedallmprovements, found In noother
olio, make the "KALAMAZOO" the one you need.
Investillate nowl Write for Catalog

Send for Free Catalolr IUld Special 010
fer today.
IALAMAZOO TAM' a. SILO Co.

LJa-, 1licW...
Branches: - Minneapolis. Minnesota
Kansas City, Mo.-No. Ft.Worth,Texu

IiRAil
Use Equity
Metal Grain
Bins, Guar
anteed never

to burst
open, Both
bin and roof
re-Intorcell
wIth angle
Irons. Strong
est built and
most easily
put up btrron
the market
today. Made
wIth perfect-
1 y w ate r

tIght bottom.

EquIpped with U. S. patented EquIty
DryIng and Ventilating System

WILL DRY YOUR DAM P G R A I N
KANSAS lIIETAL GRANARY CO..

442 No. Wichita. Wichita, Kan.

A few weeks ago we mentioned in
these columns that State Dairy Com
mlsaioner Hine had inaugurated a plan
for the purchasing of cream on (p'ade at
all creameries and cream receivmg sta
tions in Kansas and that the plan was

being given a try-out during the month
of June 15 to July 14,' and after which
later date purchase on grade would be
effective. .The first month of thc grad
ing system was to be purely educational,
both for patron and etation operator.
No difference was made 'during that
month in the price, but beginning with

July 15 three cents more per pound of
butter fat will be paid for first grade
cream than for that contained in second

grade cream. Third grade cream will not

be bought. The producers of eream as

well as those of any other commodity
recognize the equity of a plan by which

payment be made on the basis of the

quality of the commodity offered. Quite
generally in the Bale of farm produce this
principle applies. Wheat, hay, corn, cat
tle, hogs, etc., command prices based on

quality, and there is no reason why this
should not be true in the case of cream
and eggs-c-two prominent exceptions to

the generally accepted rule of purchase.
It costs somewhat more in time and
labor to produce clean, sweet cream, and
this labor deserves compensation. When
such labor is not compensated and the
careless dairyman producing a poor or

indifferent quality of cream is paid the
same price for a pound of butter fat as

Is paid for a pound of fat contained in

good cream, then a premium is placed
upon careleasness. Thls Is not fair to
the producer of the good cream and,
what is more, under such plan the gen
eral quality of cream produced and sold
cannot help but become poorer year after

year. The actual difference ill time and
labor required in the production of good
cream as compared with poor, is in fact
small, It iB in fact not BO much a ques
tion of additional time and more labor

expended ae it iB in the kind and qual
ity of work done. For instance, it doea
not require more time to milk a cow in
a cleanly manner than in a slovenly man
ner. Neither does it require more actual

expenditure of labor to give the milking
utensils and the cream separator parts
a bath in boiling hot water than in
water which is not boiling. These two

points illustrate the principle sufficiently
to give the cream producer an under

standing that in general little additional
time and labor is required to do the

things connected with the dairy in the
best way as compared with the poorest.

* * *

For years it was contended that the
best butter could not' be made from
hand separator cream. Recent years
have disproved this statement. There'
is no reason why clean, sweet hand sep
arator cream cannot be produced and
delivered to the cream receiving station
in just as good condition as whole milk.

Everybody knows that the day of the
whole milk creamery is past. Farmers
cannot afford to deliver whole milk to

skimming stations or to creameries every
day, including Sunday, during the sum

mer time, and every other day during
the winter, and accept butter prices
therefor.. There are special markets for
milk which will justify such frequent
delivery. There are economies in the
use of the cream separator which the
farmer cannot escape and the farm sep
arator will come into general use in the
whole milk states just as it has in the
western states. A large percentage of
the cream sold in Kansas is produced as

a side issue. Milking on most Kansaa
farms is done because it is easy to care

for the cream and easy to market it.
Dairying as a general thing in Kansas
is pursued because it is easily followed.
The creameries 'of Kansas have been
able to make the very best possible use

of the quality of cream received. This,
because creamery management and fac
tory methods have in Kansas reached
a higher degree of perfection than in
other states and so have been able to
make a better quality of butter from
the kind of raw material received than
the creameries of other stutes have been
able to produce. There is every reason

to believe, however, that the quality of
butter produced 'from hand separator
cream in Kansas, as well as in other
western states in which the use of the
hand separator is common, 11a8 year
aftel' year been depreciating just a little
in quality, and while the demand fol'
this butter iB good and in fact it lIas
been _impossible to supply the demand
for fresh butter, neverthelesB it is evi
dent that disastel' is not far ill the fu
ture unless a better quality of m,w mA

terial is produced. The difference in

price between the best creamery butter

WE BUILD CONCRETE SILOS
Walls 6 Inches thIck and properly

reInforced; doors arid chute to sul t

your taste and pocket Dook; rellable
work and reasonable prices. We have

twenty outfIts and still need about

fIfty contracts t() fill out season.

WrIte us now.

Hopper & Son, Manhattan, Kan.

MONITORDOUBLEDISCDRILL

-,

BINDER
ATTACHIlIINTwIth_
barvestercuts and throws In
piles on barvesterorin wi!)
rows, Manandboraecutand

. shock equalwltb acom bio·

r.r Boldin every state. Priceonly $20jOOwithfoddcrbind"r.
t;'�i.�:r;;.�::r���Oit�u��I;:�':.'do:�':.:;"::e
eo,..milo.o.n.andoom I••ty••r." Testimonialsand
catalog free, sbowlog pletarea of ",,",,"ter Add1'e88

PROCII•• MARUPACTURIRQ CCl....lIna. !(a_

The Drill that Pays for Itself
SAVES SEED-INCREASES YIELD-IMPROVES GRADE

BIGGER PROFITS FROM GRAIN CROPS. You are not making near all the

moner you can from your grain crops-if you are not using the Monitor Double
Disc Drill. For example-with wheat it saves one-fifth the seed and increases the

yield 3 to 7 bushels per acre, The increase with other grains is in the same pro
portion, Can you afford to lose that much on every acre

every year,
DEPOSITS SEED AT AN EVEN DEPTII. The Monitor

Double Disc sows in front Df the bearing-other drills sow be
hind the bearing. This particular feature of the Monitor gives
it a very great advantage. The downward tum of the discs
carries the grain into the ground and deposits it at the bottom
of a clean, "ide furrow, in two rowe, about an inch apart. Every
grain ie covered uniformily with moist sou.

EVERY GRAIN GROWS. NODe of the seed Is d�ged
to the surface to shrivel in the sun, or to be eaten by the buds.

Every seed germinates. Sow one-fifth less and still get a
better stand than with the old style drills.

ALL COMES UP AT THE SAME TIME. The proper

placing of seed and uniform covering with moist soil causes the grain to come up
and ripen evenly-increases the yield and improves the grade,

Write for Free Booklet containlnlr Valuable Information on
SmaH Grain Crops and MonitorDrma.

'

SEE YOUR FLYING DUTCHMAN DEALER.

->

Moline Plow Co.
Dept. 4 Moline, Ill.

Get Your.
anadian Home

_r' 11..( ,

�� . T'!_m Ine( •

�-�--Canadian PaCific
� =-,

UY an irrigated farm where you have Insurance against
drought and where you have just the moisture Y011 need

when you need it. You know the value of controlling the

watering of your crops. In sunny Southern Alberta you are

master of the moisture. The Canadian Pacific's great Irri
gation Works insure your yield whenever rainfall is Insuffi
cient. Irrigation is not always a necessity-but it is yours
at command. It means dependable crops, and wonderful

--......-

crops every year. The Eastern section of the Canadian

Pacific Irrigatlon Block East of Calgary is DOW open. Virgin soU of

famous fertility-alfalfa, timothy and other fodders - raises all the

grain and root crops, fine climate-great cattle country-good markets

-unexcelled transportation.
We want the alert enterprising farmers who see this magnificent opportunity. So

we make the most liberal terms. Take 20 years to pay. Call on us for 10Dll time

loan of 52000 for farm Improvements If youwant It. Investigate now. This blockwill

soon be the most densely populated and Intensely cultivated district In the west.

You Can Have 20 Years to Pay
We will sell yeu this rlcb, Irrigated, Canadian .land for SS5 to fI6 an acre. Y!'o need pal' onl"

one-twentieth down. Think of it-only one-twentieth down. and th�n the Dala�ee.o 19 eqnJil annual

payments. Long beforel,0ur final payment comes due, your
farm will have pIIJd. for Itself over and

over again. Many good armers inWestern Canada bave pald for tbelr fannaWltb one crop. B....

are BOrneof the startling features of the most remarkable land offer YOO bave ever read:

We Lend You $2,000 for Farm Improvements �o�ff;� ':t��:e,:�e�� �riI�
with no other securlt� than tbe land itself, and showsoar confidence in tbe fertility of th� soil and In

four ability to make .t produce prospenty for :ron and traftlc for our li,\es. TillS loan w.D belp you

.n providing buildinga, fencing, Bin.kmgwell and break_lng. and you Brerv.ven twenty years",lnwlilcb
to fully repay thi.loan. While eDJoying the use of thiamoney. you pay IDterest at oilly 6'0'

Advance Live Stock on LoanBasia ra:.��e'l:'�!;h":f:i�t"th�i8E�ved
and bas the ability to take care of his stock, will advance cat.tle, .sbeep and

I:oga�up to the value of $1,000 on tbe basis of the settler'� noteWltb It!terest �t
eIght �r cent, to enable him to develop more rapl(lIy, on the nght basia

.'of mixed farwing.

Farm Made Readv by �ertl if Desired �t.J.:'':.�':,'':ly "
,

established select one wllieb our Department of Agrlcultnral ExPerta bas
.

developed. 'On our improved fa�, bou"!' and other buil<!lnllll are n;" well

is dug fann fenced, fields cultiva.... and m erop. AU waitlDg for those who

waot an Immediate start and quick resulta-all planned and completed bymen -,

who know-our own agricultnral experta, Take twenty.,e...... to pay .f you ,

want to' We give!,.... service-""P<!rt service-tbe valuable 888ietance of IIT"Dt I 0"'"demonstration fanna, in charge of agriCIII�ral apeclalista employed by the \. oI!."\1\! I"
CQIItIdi.Ml PaciOc for ita own fanna. This semce IsVOlIn-free,

, _9.\Qr" ,1"G
Waler Renlal Will Nol Exceed $1.25 per Acre :.:.�:r��a�f:;: f"��':--
provalofDomlnlon Government. Lends are located on or near e.tabllsbed lIDes :;....-�
otranway. 1!'ll'lItr.ayment oflrrlilatedlandis 1---

- -.

20tb ot purchase pr ceo At end oftlrst ;veal' nOlla7' I V T THOIlNTON. Cola_Uon Aarent.
mentis dueon principal orwater rental, oolYllay· CS.;;..... Peclflo .....,., CoIonl...tlon
;'e�� ':.fol���:'�n�8 .!'ti:�I��· alAI�e���es��1 hport_nt, 112W. Adamo s�.,ChlCII.p
llnroballerwill IJe requlrod � PBY IntereBt and I Please send me your book of IDformation on

water rental. At end ot tblrd year, tbe second

I
Irrigation �'arming in �IIIIIIY Alberta.

payment ot prnclpan, Interest and water rental
will be required. Bere Is wbere yool' opportunl. Name ..

t:v lies. ,Don't delay. Mall conpon at once, Best
Lendwill be taken first - time Is precIous to you.

V. T. THORNTON, CoIolIIzatI_a.-t
Can.....n PlIClflc Roil••,.

al2Wc;:�o==.�:s:.'!::O':'UIl......

� ..

TOWIl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••

State 0 .
MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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HELP BOOST
WHEAT PRICES

BT Not Gluttiq tho Market.

The amiluall, I.. crop is going to make
wheat low '

Store your Whe.ll anc:! vet the edra pro&t.
,

by heiDI able to I;dl at rlfht time.
Coaaated 1raf6c it IIOIIIIJ 10 caue IIoUbIil

and defa,'ia pIIiuc can at thre.hiDl time.

=���RGraln BIIi'
c:.rn...... C..'ICa.. r..
Rat-Pro.f. Plre-Pnef.

Can be aBed f or store
hOUle. Capacity ia.
creued bl' additional
IeCliODl. Keeps IIIaiD
perfectly. Large door
_ble�DIlLoard.

Mfor prices and deaipli-.e BooldetShow.
iDs I...etten From S.tialied U_

BUTLER MANUFACTURING CO.
1209 W. 10th Sa., Kanau Cit7. MOo

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT,

Your Vote Will Help

SAMUEL E. BARTLEn
OF ELLSWORTH

CANDIDATE FOR THE DEMOCRATIC
NOMINATION FOR A'l'TORNEY

GENERAL.

A NATIVE KANSAN. ..'

A GRADUATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
KANSAS.

A GRADUATE OF THE K. U. LAW
SCHOOL.

CITY ATTORNEY OF ELLSWORTH FOUR

COUI.WSATTORNEY OF ELLSWORTH

COUNTY FOUR YEARS.

"An excellent record for law enforce

torcement."-Ellsworth Messenger.
"As county attorney at EJlsworth he has

made a brl11lant record." - Salina Dally
Union.
"His fine record as county attorney starts

hIm as a strong man In the race."-Ru8sell

Reformer.
'

"His fearlessness In enforcing the law has

attracted state-wide atten tton." - Lincoln

Sentinel.
"Mr. Bartlett Is a keen, shrewd young

man, and Is thoroughly competent to 1001<

after the duties of the Important office of

attorney general."-Phlllips County Post.

"He Is one of the brightest young lawyers

of the state, clean and square, and would

make Kansas an excettent attorney general."
-Republic County Democrat,

"Bartlett Is a pottsned speaker, a thor

ough student of the Iaw, and a splendid
representa.tive of proaresstme democracy."
Atwood CItizen-Patriot.

"Mr. Bartlett Is a brllliant, competent

young man, as we some ttrnea style it 'an

enforcement of the law' man."--Colby Tri

bune.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

KAN SA,S FA RMER

'and ithat of the lower grades' is' each
year greater. This, because of the de

ereasiDJ prOduction of the beat and the '

-increaSIng 'production of that which is i
not the best. TJiis difference in selling ,

price is naturaUy reflected in the pur
chase of the raw material. Better cream

will produce better butter. - Better but
ter will BeU at a better price, and better
prices received for butter will result in

higher prices to the producer of the raw

material. Thus, an increased profit in
dairying will come through the produc
tion of a better raw material and a.

cream grading system which will permit
the payment of a higher price per pound
of butter fat to the farm- dairyman who
will produce a good quality of cream, is

equitable and should receive the support
of every painstaking dairyman, of every
creameryman and of every cream station

operator.

"

HOT WEATHER
the ideal time
to use a

If; LAVAL
SEPARATOR

• •

THERE IS NO TIME WHEN season because the separation is

the use of tbe De Laval Cream more complete and the cream

Separator is so indispensable to heavier and more even in tex-

the profitable production of ture. De Laval machines turn

cream or butter as during the more easily and the capacity is

hot weather of midsummer. greater, doing the work more

THE USE OF THE SEPARATOR quickly. .

at this season usually means IF YOU HAVEN'T A SEPARA- .

the difference between a profit tor you can scarcely afford to
and a loss in dalrylng; It ac- put off any longer the purchase
complishes a great saving of of a De Laval, or if you have a

butter-fat that goes to waste separator' which is not doing
with any other method of sep- satisfactory work there is no

aration and enables the yroduc- better time to discard it in favor

tion of a. higher quality 0 cream of a De Laval, first trying the
than is otherwise possible. ' machines side by side for your

MOREOVER WITH A DE LAVAL own satisfaction, which every

the advantages over other cream De Laval agent will be glad to

separators are greatest at this give you the opportunity to do.

See the nearest De Laval agent AT ONCE, or if you do Dot knoW'

him write direct to nearest office below for any desired information.

•

The De Laval Separator Co., },65r..�=.��
10,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

The enforcing of a cream grading plan
will require a tremendous educational
work among cream station operators.
There are some thirty-five hundred
cream buyers in Kansas. There are at
least fifteen hundred more than there

should be. The multiplicity of cream

buyers has permitted a lot of fellows to

engage in the buying of cream who have

absolutely no qualifications therefor and

many of whom do not have the intelli

gence necessary to learn the grading of
cream. There are many more who can

not afford to learn how to grade cream,

and this is because the returns from the
small quantity of cream they receive will

not justify the expenditure of 'time and

labor necessary to learn how to handle

cream under a �rading plan. It is rarely
that in any Iine Of business there is ,

too much competition for the good of
that business, but, strange as it may
seem, this is a condition which prevails
in the buying of cream. There are many

points in Kansas in which the receipts
of cream do not justify more than one

buyer, and even he must, have some other

line of business from which his income

is augmented and that he may be able

to make a living. There are no points
within the state recalled by us which

. justify the existence of more than two

buyers. There ought to be buyers
enough to maintain competition, but at
the points of amnll receipts this compe
tition can be had as a result of the

competition between points rather than

competition between men at the buying
point. The reduction in the number of
cream buyers would materially improve
the class of men engaged in the buying
of cream and would also improve the
fncilitles for handling cream. A cream

ery which has a fair to a good business

in a point is warranted in providing the

equipment necessary to handle cream

properly. If the buying of cream on

grade is successful to the extent it
should be, that success will automatic

ally and properly reduce the number of

buyers and this would prove a good thing
for the business.

* * *

According to the rules laid down by
State Dairy Commissioner Hine in his

effort to inaugurate the purchase of
cream on grade, the several grades shall

be as follows:
First grade cream shall consist of

cream that is clean, smooth, free from

all undesirable odors, clean to the taste

and sweet or only slightly sour.

Second grade cream shall consist of
cream that is too sour to grade as first;
that contains undesirable flavors or odors

in a moderate degree; that is foamy,
yeasty, or slightly stale; or that is too

�Id to pass as first grade cream.

Third grade cream shall consist of
cream that is very old, rancid, moldy,
dirty or curdy, and such cream will not

be accepted by the creamery companies.
* * *

The dairy commissioner calls attention

to Section 8 of the Kansas Dairy Law,

and which pertains to the delivery of

cream. If cream is delivered in accord

ance with the provisions of the law and

is given reasonable care, every farmer

can deliver cream of first quality. The
law reads:
"Cream to be used ill the manufacture

of butter that is not delivered to point
of shipment within twenty-four hours

after milking, must contain not less
than 25 per cent of butter fat and shall

be delivered in wholesome condition.
"No part of any shipment of cream

to be useel in the manufacture of food

products sha11 be more than th roe days
old when delivered to the point of ship
ment during the months of May to Oc

tober, inclusive, and four days old dur

ing November to April, inclusive.
"Such cream must not be delivered at

the point of shipment more than one

hour before the schedule time of the
train on which if is to be shipped, unless
kept in a protected, cool, and sanitary
place free from four odors."

.

A Louden-PLumed Barn is a Modern Bam
-a barn that accommodates the most stock;
houses the most hay, grain and implements,
and does it in the most economical manner.

Writ. a••irlinll .ue anti Itintl 01barn needetl.
number 01 cow. anti other .tock toprooiJelor.
andwe 'U••ntld.tch••antl.lJ6l1e.tion.FREEl
Louden Bana £,quipmeat will make your bam more

m��Pr"o���I��r���.,J;.��Z::ii;.':t.l:j..JOII
Stall••ndStancill"... - Calf, Cow....1 .....

........._d__P.r1ItIoe.-tIqT_I _...

WlndowV.nU....... D_ .......

LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPArJY
101 .......Ave. 1Eat.,..,) ...........1_

R. F. GINDER
Democratic Candidate for the Nomina

tion for Lieutenant Governor of
Kansas.

I kindly ask your support In the August
primaries. I hope to hear from you all per

sonally. I stand squarely with the agricul
tural Interests of Kansas and am a native
Kansaa.

Headquarters
501 New England Bldg., Topeka, Kansas.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FABMEll.
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'LIVE STOCK
Help Prevent I' Corner On Wheat

Millions of Bushels of Wheat Will be Imported
Into European Countries From the U. S.

WAIT FOR CONSEQUENT HIGHER PRICES! !
A COLUMBIAN PORTABLE STEEL GRANARY is the safest, most

durable, practical and economical means of storing your grain. You can

haul it out to your field and thresh directly into it, saving the cost of
teams and shovelers. When prices go up you can market your grain at

your leisure and save for yourself that profit which 'others 'usually get.
When empty a Columbian bin makes an excellent store house.

A GALVANIZED STEEL GRAIN BIN DRIES OUT YOUR WHEAT
AND MAKES IT WORTH 4 TO 6 CENTS MORE THAN DAMP WHEAT.

Our facilities enable us to make a bin in four minutes, which insures
PROMPT SERVICE and LOWEST PRICES. Orders that we receive before
noon are filled and started on the road to you the same day.
Write us for particulars and low

prices, or better still, WIRE US AT
OUR EXPENSE. State size wanted.
PAY NO MONEY TILL YOU GET
THE BIN.

COLUMBIAI
STEEL TAil COMPAl'
Makers of "Tanks for the World"

1601 W. Twelfth St.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Also Makers of the
Columbian Metal Silo

BULL TRACTOR $335
F. O. B. IUlnneapolls.

$370.00 F. O. n. Kansas

City.
Pulls two 14-lnch plows.
Costs less than good
team. Plows 10 acres a

day. Simplest, best,
most economical tractor
made. A proven success.
Write today for catalog

. or come' for demonstra-
tion.

Southwestern D18trlbuters,
.1830 McGee St., Kansas City, 1\10.HALL BROTHERS a REEVES

-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

Clark A. Smith, of Cawker City, Is a

candidate for renomination to the Supreme
Court and solicits of each man and woman

voter at the primary one of the three votes
each Is entitled to cast for Supreme Court
candidates.

Experience Is a great teacher. The peo
ple of Kansas and other states have learned
by long experience that their Supreme
Court Judges are enabled to solve the dlm
cult questions presented to them more

promptly and accurately and hence should
be retained as long as they are ·-&ftlclent.
Our Chief Justice, for Instance, Is serving
his thirtieth year In that position. The
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Wis
consin has served one year longer. I am

In my tenth year of service.

'I was reared on a farm and on my arrival
In this state became a homesteader. I have
ever since been directly Interested In farm
Ing and am familiar with all the labors
and dlmcultles Involved In that business.
After graduating from the college and law
school of the University of Wisconsin, I

came to Kansas, was county attorney and
for two terms was district judge In Mitchell,
Jewell, Smith and Osborne counties.
The name of Charles W. Smith of Stock

ton will also be upon the non-partisan judi
ciary ballot at the primary. If, as I hope,
you are willing to give me one of your
three votes, please do not confuse the
names. Very respectfully yours,

CLARK A. SMITH.

Angus and Shorthorn Consignment Sales.
We are th ls week claIming .January 15,

1915, as the date for a consignment sale of
Shorthorn cattle at Manhattan. Kan .. and
January 21 as the date for an Aberdeen
Angus consignment sale. L. R. Brady, the
well known live stock aucttoneer of Man
hattan, Kan., Is manager of these two con

"Ignment sales. There Is no better place In
the state to hold a sale of pure-bred stock
than Marrha tso,n. Both sales will be held
I nthe steam heated college judging pavilion.
These sales will be splendid opportunities
for the '::Jreeder to sell some of his surplus
to good advantage. Mr, Bradv would like
to hear from breeders wlshln!:; to make con

"Ignments as 11001\ as possible •

.
....... -.;�, ...... ,- _.;.:, .. ,

Sold by Leading Dealers Everywhere.

LEARN 1.0
WONDERFUL
BARGAIN
BEGINNERS'
COllIPI.ETE
OUTFIT.

PLAY THE VIOLIN

..
Fine Violin, good Brazil bow, tuning

pipe, rosin, instructor, lessons, set strings
etc., ALL FOR .•.....•.•......•.... ,6.26
ThIs outfit regularly retails from $10

to $20. We sell direct and specialize on
musical outfits. Write for catalog.
WHERRY SPECIALTY OUTFIT CO.,

LINCOLN, NEBBASKA.

$35
For a Galvanized Wind
mill and Tower Com
plete, Guaran teed five

years. The best that
money and skilled
labor can produce.
We make all sizes of
mills and towers,
Write for catalog.

SHUPP &; mVING,
SUCCeB80rs to The Clipper Wlnd

mDl·&; Fum!) CO.
'rOl"EKA, KANSAS.

Beef Prices Tend Upward,
The steady upward climb of the mar

ket for finished beef furnishes some en

couragement to the cattlemen. It has
seemed for some time that with the

great shortage which existed over the
country prices were not responding with
an upward trend as strongly as they
should. The general depression in indus
trial conditions has had much to do
with this. With a general revival of
business conditions the demand for beef
should be such as to hold the price up.
From the present indications we will
see top beef cattle bringing $10 on the
Chicago market before the end of this
month.

Army Buys American Beef.
American cattlemen quite seriously

criticized the ,policy of the War Depart- ,

ment in advertising for quotations on
I

foreign beef, as was recently done. Our
beef producers felt that this was a dis
tinct slap at the home product. The
Texas Cattle Raisers' Association, which
has always been alive to matters con

cerning-the beef industry in this eoun

try, took up the matter with the War

Department, demanding that a reason

be assigned for this discrimination. The
assistant secretary of war has now

stated in 1\ letter to this cattle associa
tion that exceptional conditions had to
be met and that it was not the inten
tion to again advertise for "Argentine
beef preferred."
The quality of the domestic product

is without doubt superior to the im

ported beef. Cattle men of this country
certainly are justified in raising this
question, as was offici·ally done by the
Texas Cattle Raisers' Association,
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:: It Takes The Bam ;:
-

-

� to Stand the Strain �
:: WE built our first farm wagon ::

;: over sixty years ago-and we _:.
_ bunt it from the farmer's point of _

:._= view. He wanted a wagon that ==_would endure the strains of rough,
� rutt;y roads. And b••0& it! 5
"= Today oRe are bulldlDg The Baln ::
-= Wagon from the Bame vlew·�lnt--for =

� !.':tt:,.:�� 1:.f.:':.8�::b�r��t.i ==

§_- �!::;rb�i��l� a�T.��r:8-�e!= E_-large. Gearing Is beavll)' braced and

:___
Ironed. The Bain I. built for maxImum -

stremrth .. - J'et there'8 no ezeeeafve

::::==::=
_Igllt. It is�kably ligbt of draft.

._-_§TheA;!\"yl'.urbe��At.:'k8:;;:��':.t'tt�
\IJ'�o:�r:. '(l::c!rJ�c��t.!l�g�
THE BAIN WAGON CO.

�
203 lIIala sa. KENOSHA.WIB.

I
- _
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Pasture Conditions Good.
Cattlemen in the pasture sections of

Kansas are in especially good spirits at
the present time. There has been an

abundance (;If rain all through the pas
ture country and it seems hard to realize
now that only last July there was a

perfect stampede of cattle to the central
markets. During this month 'a year ago

I

177,500 cattle were received at the Kan- '

sas City market alone.
The pastures were somewhat injured j

by the' dry spell of last season, but in 1
practically every instance provision was

mad.e for this injury through the pasture I

s;e��I,OntS, °tfh ��e, .. statl�'thby' .r�q�ir!ng: f!19!i.� 1acres 0 e amma an m years pas".
A shortage of water was more serious

in most instances than the feed shortage,
and many a man as a result of his ex-

I
.:

perience last year has made better pro-
I ..

vision for 0; del?endable water supply.
This is a most Important consideration
in the live stock business and is one of
the first things to be considered in con

nection with handling live stock.
A year ago we were urging those hav- £r3

ing stock to make late plantings of vari- �
ous forage crops in order to grow feed �

to carry as much as possible of the stock 'I �
through the winter. The same admoni- . Q
tion may not seem quite so urgent this I
season, but the man with live stock on

the farm may well consider every year
the proposition of putting ous some late
forage crops in order to be sure of plenty
of feed. The land might just as well
be growing feed as weeds. It is far
better to have a little surplus of feed
than to suffer from a shortage. The
live stock farmer with an abundance of
feed stored is in a far more independent
position than the one who is short on

feed. This is especially true of rough
feed.

CompulsQry Recording of.. Transfers. - ,I
, The American Guernsey Cattle Club at '

its. last meeting adopted a rule making ,I
it compulsory for breeders who sell ani- .

mals to have them transferred promptly
to the purchasers. This is a progressive
move for a record association to take.
All record associations require that ani
mals purchased must be transferred on

the books before their progeny are eligi
ble to record, The buyer who has pur
chased animals and has not received
promptly the transfer certificates is in
a rather unpleasant position. .

As a rule breeders of pure-bred live
stock are honest and straightforward in'
their dealings, although occasionally
there may be a breeder so unprincipled \
as to ignore the buyer when once he has
secured his money; of course, aueh a

bree?er cannot last long. The great pro
portlOll. of misunderstandings arising
concernmg the transfer of animals is due
to lack of promptness on the part of
the breeder. This is usually simply a
matter of carelessness with no intention
to �o other than th� r!ght thing.

Smce record nssoclations require that
transfers be properly made the associa
tion is not· going outside of its province

In actual use now
and for past four
years on our farm.
You can put one

on your tai'm for

$75 �o� :;�d�:
tlon. No Scaffold
Ing. ThIs ,�Is the

Orlglnar..'J(!t�o ringSilo. Don't-'!;Ie hum
bugged ".bY

' false
claims. No other
flooring silo on the
market has been
t e s t ed one day.
Don't hold the bag.
Write us tor the

facts.
BONITA FARM

Raymore, M188ourl.

Practical Educatiao
Young men and women who wish, to. suc
ceed In' any Une of endeavor In: these
days should possess a good buatnesa edu
cation. This school offers superlor ad
vantages. Tuition reasonable.. Work for
board. Write for free 'catalog.

.

Address

N.braska Sohool of &QI.II
110 South 14th Street, Lincoln, Neb.

26 years of continued 8UCCeS8

Topeka Business College,
Graduates In every state In the

U. S. Most up-to-date school In
the West. We get you the position

Write today for catalog.
111-113-116-117 E. 8th St., Topeka, Kansas

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

I
P.E. Laughlin

Marysville
The Far�er and Banker

Candidate For
State Treasurer

Ask your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER.
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HERE'Sthelowdown spreader
with the bie drive wheel..

The beater andall driving parte
are on the rear axle. That

means no clutches to give trou..

ble, no chains to break or to get
out of line; it means less than

half the parts heretofore used
on the simplest spreader.

Onlyhiphirh to thetop. Easy
to load. You see where to place
each forkful. The result is an

even load that spreads uni..

formly.
Lightdraft because the beater

I'Uns on roller bearings and the
c:enter of the load is compara..

tively near the team. Staunch.
strong and easy to operate.

See the John Deere, the

Spreader with the Beater ·on

the Axle. Sold by John Deere

dealers everywhere. Send for

beautiful booklet, also for

"Farm Manures and
Fertilizers" FREE

A Book by Dr. W. E. Taylor, soil
expert. It tells the valueofmanure.
how it should be stored, and how ap-

plied to the land to g�t the most out

of it. You can get both books free

when you write about John Deere

Spreaders by asking for package No.
Yia

JOHN DEERE, MOLINE, ILLINOIS
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

I am a candidate for re-election as a

Justice of the Supreme Court, a posi
tion I have now held for nearly twelve

years. I hope my services have been

sufficiently acceptable, so that I will not
be "recalled," either at the primary or

at the election. I ask your help in try
ing to prevent that (to me) very dis

agreeable result, and shall be grateful for
all assistance given me.

HENRY F. MASON.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

JOHN MARSHALL
Attorney at law, of Topeka, for thirty

years engaged in the practice of law ill

Kansas, asks your favorable considera

tion of his candidacy for Justice of. the

Supreme Court. He is the general at

torney for the Kansas State Temperance
Union, and has been Assistant Attorney
General and attorney for the Public

Utilities Commission. He is tIle author
of several law books in general use

among Ill.wyers in Kansas.

KANSAS FARMER

to make rulings _ which shall bind those

registering pure-bred stock to transfer
animals promptly when Bold. The

Guernsey Club proposes to make breed
ers recording cattle live up to these reg
ulations and it would save a lot of
trouble if other record associations
would pass similar rules and compel the
breeders to observe them to the letter.

lI4.en who persistently refuse to comply
With the regulations would soon be
sifted out of the ranks of breeders.

Honesty and fair dealing arc most im

portant considerations in connection with

breeding and selling pure-bred live stock,
and anything that tends to raise the
standard of those. engaged in the busi
ness will be to the best interests of all
concerned.

Importance of Pure-Bred Sires.
The farmers most in need of better

live stock seem to find it the hardest

to realize the importance of the pure- ,

bred sire in connection with the im

provement of farm animals. By far the

larger portion of farmers keeping live
stock are content to handle grade or

scrub stock and use grade sires for

breeding purposes. A comparatively
small number raise pure-breds to a cer

tain extent, while only a few are actu

ally handling nothing but pure-bred ani
mals. In this latter class are to be
found the men who make a business of

breeding pure-bred stock for the purpose
of supplying the demand for such stock

upon the general farms. .

There is good money in this pure-bred
stock business for some, but it is not a
wise plan for the average man to rush
into the business headlong. There is

more or less risk attached to it and the
man who would succeed must have con

siderable capital invested, since it niay
take him some time to make sufficient

reputation so that he may begin to sell
off his surplus at profitable prices. The
business itself is such that it requires
long years of training and experience to
make a man highly successful.
There is one piece of advice, however,

that should be accepted and practiced by
every man raising live stock on the farm.
If this advice should be followed by that
large class who are handling almost en

tirely scrub and grade stock, millions in

value would be added to the live stock

industry. This rule or advice is, briefly
stated, to use pure-bred sires-good,
pure-bred sires-and never stop using
pure-bred sires. The following out faith

fully of this rule would mean that every
animal produced on the farm would have
a greater value when grown out than
under the present system of using scrub
animals for breeding purposes.
In some classes of stock the use of

the pure-bred sire has been much more

generally followed than in others. The
most noticeable departure from the rule
is in connection with the raising of
cattle. The average man with a small
herd of cows feels that he cannot afford
to purchase a pure-bred sire costing
from $100 to $150; as a matter of fact,
he can hardly afford to use any other
kind of a sire than such a one as would
cost such a price. Five dollars would

easily be added to the selling prices of

every calf produced as a result of using
a sire of this kind. The increased value
of one crop of calves would more than

pay for the whole cost of the sire. It
should not be forgotten, either. that' a
first class beef bull, for instnnce. after

being kept for a few years, has n market
value as beef, oftentimes amounting to

a hundred dollars.
The man who thinks he has too small

a herd of cows to maintain a high class
sire by hi.mself should by all means co

operate with some of his neighbors in
similar condition. This method has been

practiced in many. counties with the

greatest of success.
---- _

SIDE LIGHTS ON EDUCATION.
(Continued from Page Five.)

is justified in spending six to eight years
in school before entering upon the study
of those things bearing directly upon
the vocation chosen. For instance, if
the young man desires to become a me

chanical engineer, he is not justified in

spending years at Latin, Greek, botany,
chemistry. zoology, etc. He should get
a good hold on the English language that
he mny be able to write and speak it
well, and then get into his mathematics,
physics, and mechanics, and such other
studies as are required in an engineering
course, and when through with these get
to hurd work. In general, this outlines
the idea I have in mind regarding the
education of the boy or girl who must
work for n living and gct that education
IlS soon n� possible. He it understood
that I believe in all the education one

can get, but, assuming that most of you
are situated as was myself and must

get to work early in life, I believe in
. obtaining the fundamentals and at once

entering upon the special training.

11

The, Telephone Emergency
But for the suburbanand ruiaI

lines reaching a scattered popu
lation and doinga small business
in a largearea. it is impracticable
to dig trenches, build conduits
and lay cables in order that
each individual wire may be
underground.

THE stoutest telephone line
cannot stand against such a

storm as that which swept the
Middle Atlantic coast early in
the year. Poleswere broken off
like wooden toothpicks. and
wires were left useless in a

tangled skein.

It cost the telephone com

pany over a million dollars to

repair that damage, an item to

be remembered when we talk
about how cheaply telephone
service may be given.
More than half of the wire

mileageof the Bell System isun
derground out of the way of
storms. The expense of under-
ground conduits and cables is Parallel to the underground
warranted for the important there must also be overhead
trunk lineswith numerous wires wires for the long haul. in order
and for the lines in the con- that the Bell System may give
gested districts which serve a service universally between
large number of people. distant parts of the country.

AMERH�AN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

More important is the prob
lem of service. Overhead wires
are necessary for talking a very

long distance. It is impossible
to talk more than a limited
distance underground. although
Bell engineers are making a

world's record for underground
communication.

,AND A�_$_OCIA.l_E..D. C_O_I'!1PANIES_
One Policy One System

.

Universal Service,

DON'T WASTE YOUR GRAIN I"N HAULING
Do you realize when hauilng your grain to the

elevator that you are losing on an average of one

bushel per load. Say you make four
'.

trips In ten
hous-that means four bushels of grain lost In one

day. or four dollars In_ gold. .

THE S. R. G"AIN $AVER
will pay for Itself In a day. Just hooks on any

wagon bed-old or new. No matter how large
the cracks, It will stop the leaks. An Investment
that will pay large dividends ..

Grain Saver complete, only $6.50. Send for

one now. Write for interesting folder giving com

plete Information.

.Tlie Gate City Tent and Awning Company

The Grain Saver at Work.
Notice the patent hooks and 'ctose
fit to wagon bed. Easy to operate.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

314 South 12th Street,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

Omaha, Neb.

GEORGE McGILL
WICHITA, KANSAS,

Candidate for
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION FOR

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Solicits your support at the primary and election. Four

years experience as Deputy County Attorney and four

years experience as County Attorney of Sedgwick
County. At the 1!J12 election he overcame a normal

Republican majority in Sedgwick County of 1,200 by
receiving a majority of over 2,800.

'

If nominated and elected he pledges himself_ to R.

'faithful discharge of the duties of the office.'

Primary August 4. Look for his name onthe J�l)mo:l
cratic ballot.

On Wednesday, August 26. W. W. Otcy &
Son at Winfield, Knn., wlll sell a draft of
their famous Duroc Jersey swIne. The cat

alogs nre rendy to mall out and nil br-eeder-s
and farmers are asked to send for this cat

alog. It Is brim full of valuable Informa
tion about breeding and feeding hog" for our
fairs and. shows. Otcy & Sons ure success

ful breeders, and they have a good off.erlng.
Send today for the sate catalog. then ar

range to attenll the sale. Kindly mention
Kansas Farmer when you write.

Com Harvester.
Has given universal satisfaction In every.

state In the Union. A most practical corn

harvester Is made by the Process Manufac
turing Co., of Salina, Kan. It will do al
most anything that a corn binder will do
and costs only a fraction as much. With It
a man can cu t and shock from four to six
acres a day, and It Is so simple In ccnstruc- I

tlon and operation that a boy can run It.
lt has been sold In every state In the Union:
and has given universal satisfaction. It
will pay for Itself In less than one season,
and Is so compact and well made that tt
will last for years. If you will write them,'
mentlontng Kansas Farmer. they w111 send
you full particulars. .

-
_ - .,
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I·HOMECIRCLE
B- or Trad with u_Exehange book free
-" e Berele Agene7, Eldorado. K.e.

WE SELL OR TlL&DE
..uo:THING. ANYWHBBB.

REALTY BXCHANGE co.. NEWTON, KAN.

FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY or Northeast
Ran...... farms, an7 elze, where altalf... blue
craas and corn are the staple crops. at from
uO to UOO per acre. Write or _.
The Harman Farm �ene7, ValleT Falla, Ka.

ANY SIZED Arkansas tarm, no rocke,
hllla or swamps, all tillable, general farm
Ing and trult, $1.50 per acre down. balance
%0 7earsh 6 per cen t, Crop failures un
known. .... T. Teter'" Co., Little Bock, Ark.

BliTLEB CO., KAN., SNAP--80 ACRES
All second bottom altalta land: well Im
proved' and tenced. 4% mi. to town: only
UO an acre. Write for full description ot
this and other snaps. _

THOMPSON'" AKEMAN, Whitewater. Kaa.

THBEE-FOURTHS SECTION - Must be
sold In 30 days to settle estate. Immediate
possession. 'l'en-room restdence, large barn,
granary; 300 In cultivation, 160 pasture. not
one acre bad land. All smooth.
Thos. Darcey, The Land Man, Otterle, Kan.

80 A. near Chanute. 3'h mL to market: 51;
a. cult .• bal. pasture and lots; 4-r. dwelling,
barn, granary, cellar, cistern, plenty fruit,
1'4 mi. echool: one-third crop goee. Price.
$3.000; eaey terms. Half can run at 6'h 0/0.
Write J. L. TAYLOR, Challute. Kaa.....

FOR SALE.

270 acres. two mtles trom station, 18
miles from Emporia; well Improved; ex
cellent water; $40 per acre, List deacrIb
Ing farms and rancbes malled on a.ppllca
tlon. G_ W. HURLEY, Emporia, Kansas.

SPECIAL SNAP.
Eighty acres, Improved. well located. In

Sou theastern Kanaas. Terms. $800 cash,
balance In small payments from 2 to 10
year-s. Price very low. Fine climate. Big
crops. Send for Illustrated booklet. Ad
dresa,
THE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTMENT CO.,

lola. K&Ileas.

BREWSTER SHIPPED 220.000 bu. ot 1912
wheat; 110.000 or 1913, and will ship 360.000
of 1914. Over $17.000 worth of 1913 cream.
and will ship $30.000 worth In 1914.

LISTEN!
We have two 640-acre farms close In; 960-

acre farm 10 mi. out. In tact. all sizes of
farms and distances from this prosperous
town, tor sale

CHEAP
BEFORE BIG CROP brings prices up. Get
prices and description from

E. W. ALBRIGHT. Brewster. Kan.

WISCONSIN
Omclal publications concerning the 801ls.

rainfall and crops of Wisconsin may be had
free by writing Wiseonsln State Board of
ImmJlP'ftotton. Madison. Wis. atate Capitol
5511.

Ideal Combination Wheat
And Stock Ranch

480 acres. 225 In cultivation; good wheat
land; 9 miles to coun ty seat; good road; on
mall route; good shade; running creek fed
by springs; never goes dry; good grass;
could farm more. Price. $10 per acre;
good terms. Plenty of alfalfa and wheat
farms tor eale; aleo good cattle ranches.
Send for our lIst8 or come and see us soon.

TAYLOR '" BRATCHER.
The ClemaDche LaDd Men. ColdwMer, Kaa.

ARKANSAS
I have tor sale. FERTILE ARKANSAS

�ARMS; small and large; Improved and un

Improved; slope and valley land; mountain
and river bottom land; virgin timber land;
no Irrigation. For particulars write

W_ KNIGHT. Bigelow, PelT7 Co .• Arkan__

WRITE FOR LIST
Good farms and pastures, located where

aoll Is productive and rainfall ample. Im
proved tarms. $20 to $30 per acre.

SOUTHERN REALTY CO•• McAlester. Okla.

IRRIGATED ALFALFA LANDS
In the wonderful Pecos Valley of Texa•.

Most profitable farming In the world; 5 to
'1 cottlngs annually wltl). average price above
114 f-lve years past; finest fruit In America;
better climate than Kansas; cheapest water;
lowest taxation and freight rates: best and
cheapest Irrigated land anywhere; wlll sell
20 acres or more on terms to suit, or ac

cept choice city or farm realty In payment.
Special Inducements to colonies. Write for
full particulars.
STRATTON LAND COo, Wichita. Kansas.

CENTRAL JlnSSOURI FARJlI8-Wrlte tor
descriptive price list ot corn. wheat. clover
and bluegrass farms that will prove profit
able and satisfactory. 100 Improved farms
described and priced In Callaway County.
the home of the big bluegrass pasture and
the hanner mule county of the world. HAM
ILTON & CRENSHAW. Box 5, Fulton. Mo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
240 Acres. It on the lookout for a land

deal. write us about It. We have a lot of
bargains for cash. Send for Hst.

KIRWAN I,AND CO_
West Plains. 1I0well County, JlIIssourI.

NOTICE.

It I'�lrt�):yav;oJ'r�ge�\�;t!O f��C���t��u��r:e�1
our systematic servJces and guarantee. De
scribe properly In first letter.
R·EAL ESTATE ADVERTISING AGENOY"

Dept. 6. Riverton. Neb.

BEST BARGAIN IN EASTERN KANSAS.
Beautiful 114-acre farm near Topeka. only

$55 per acre. Can fit you out In any size
farm desired. Address
J. E•.THOMPSON (The Farmer Land Man)

Teeomseh. Kansas.

IF YOU ARE I.OOKING FOR A HOJlIE
where we have pure domestic water, a. sur

plus of water tor I�rlgatlon. never a crop
fallure, altaI fa. grain, vegetables and fruit
grow to perfectlon-excellent climate, no

hall. windstorms or cyclones-see Paonia..
Colorado. For particulars write

C. C. HA lYKINS. I'aonla, Colorado.

160 ACRES 1'h miles from good town on
main line ot 1110. Pac. R7.; In the 011 and gas
belt; farm pays 011 royalt:r ot U5 per
month; 60 acres In eultlvation. balance In
floe blue stem graM; :0 acree In altalfa .

Thle 18 a tine creek bottom tarm and ooe
ot the best stock and grain propositions In
the countr7. Farm fellced and cr0811 tenced;
no other Improvemente; no agente; will sell
direct to purchaser on eas_l' terms. Addrees
Loek BoI 781. Fredonia" Kana....

NORTH Central Kanso.s; SSO-acre farm;
nicely Improved; 5 miles out; good grain and
stock farm; party who owns wante good
drug etock In Northern Kansas; price. $35
per acre. J. F_ BACM, Nato� .Kane....

TWO BARGAINS TWO MILES FROMHEBE.
Eighty fine valley land. talr Improvements,

30 bushels wheat. 80 bushels oats this year.
free gas, handy to school; only $4.850. 160
good nmeatone soil nearly all tillable. lays
well. good stx-reom house, fenced and erose
fenced. Big snap. $5.600. terms. D. H.
Wallingford. Jllound Valley. Labette Co•• Ka.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT.

HUGH FARRELLY
DEJlIOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR THE

UNITED STATES SENATE
WIIO SHOULD BE REWARDED.

IlI1 YEARS A RESIDENT OF CHANUTE.
25 YEARS AN ACTIVE WORKING DEMO

CRAT.
No Kansas man has traveled more mUes

or made greater sacrifices tor the Demo

���.c ��'::':lor:md none Is better equipped for

Ever active In support of Progretl81ve Dem

:�:av.;8t."'lth .. leJrlBlatlve record equal io

In the primary election of 1912 Hugh Far
relly had three opponents and polled 1.690
more votes than any of them. but under the
unjust law at that time he did not receive
the nomination. The popular vote decides
the nomination this year. 'We bespeak for
him the support of all women and men who
desire faithful representation for KanBas In
the Senate by a man ot experience.
Mr, Farrelly has always been a devoted

supporter ot WilHam J. Bryan and Is now
an ontnustaettc supporter of the Wtlaon ad
ministration. He has always been one of
the foremost Progressive Democrats In the
party In Kansas and If elected Senator will
do all in his power to enact laws In har ..

monv with Democratic doctrines and the
Kansas spirit.
He Is making a m08t ellel'l'etie Clampaign

now and has been for nearly eight weeks.
He desires and urges all his friends to work
and vote for him.
As a member of the State Senate In 1897.

Mr. Farrelly Introduced and secured the en

actment ot the Breldenthal Banking Law
which has been recognized for years as one
of the eest banking laws ever enacted and
haa been copied by many states. In the
&eBslon of 1899 he Introduced the Brelden
thaI Bank Guaranty Law and secured lte
passage In the Senate.
In the sessions of 1891 and 1898 he worked

dlIlgently for a law fixing a tax on grOBS
Incomes of Insurance companies. The exist
Ing law was finally passed and yields a
revenue to the state of over $250.000 annu

ally. As a member of the Senate In 1897
he voted for and assisted In procuring the
passage of a resolution providing for the
Initiative and Referendum.
In the sessions of 1897. 1898 and 1899 he

took an active part In the enactmen t of
many good laws. always co-operating with
the then fusion majority In the Senate.
In·1897. as a member of the State Senate,

Mr. Farrelly prepared, Introduced and se

cured the enactment of the existing "Kan
sas Anti-Trust Law,"
Ladles and Gentlemen; Bellevlng that he

Is the best qualltled and most deserving
candidate. we earnestly urge your support
of this loyal ProgreBslve Kansas Democrat
at the August primaries.

Respectfully submitted,
THE FARRELLY-FOR-SENATOR CLUB.

W. D. Kuhn, Pres .. Holton, Kan.
J. T. Leonard. Treas.. Girard, Kan.
Max J. Kennedy. Secy .• Fredonia. Kan.

DAISY FLY KILLER r:=�tTli��
Alel. Neat. clean. or-

�h����taJLc::�e:l�nlt
lealon. Made oi
metal, can'tspUl or tip
over; will Dot soli 01'
lni ure any thinI'.
Gua.ranteed eitecth'e.
Bold by d••1.... or
6 sent by expressPIC
paid lor SI.

'IlABOLD SODU, 160 J)e][&I)I An., BrooiUJ1I. B_V.

DO YOU READ the
Small Ads in the
Classified SectiOft1
Many of these "Want"
Ads contain informa
tion that will prove
valuable and profitable
to you. You ought to
read them every illue.

Before placing a fresh cake on a plate,
sprinkle' a little sugar on the plate and
it can be removed easily, without its
sticking.
A blackboard eraser is an excellent

thing to use in cleaning the stove. The
dirt and grease can be wiped off easily
and the hands don't suffer as when an

ordinary cloth is used.

To economize in fuel on a gas, oil or
gasoline stove, get a piece of sheet iron
or heavy tin wide enough and long
enough to cover two burners, and by
lighting one burner and using this sim

ple contrivance you will have sufficient
heat to cook two things at the same

time. The heat is evenly distributed
and you use just half the amount of
fuel. This is also a great saving on

ironing days, as this will keep a number
of irons hot with only one burner in
use.

A Kansas Comeback.
Merle Thorpe, who is at the head of

the Department of' Journalism in the
University of Kansas, presents this as

his idea of the quick-as-a-flash come

back.
An oldtime Kansas editor was sitting

in a restaurant eating a picked pig's foot
-or a pig's pickled foot, as the case

may be. A tramp printer came in, saw

the editor, and screamed:
"Git out of the way, you! I'm the

old wild boar from Fort Scott!"
"Yes," commented the editor genially;

"and I'm eating one of your pawsl"
Saturday Evening Post.

Medical Value of Spices.
The spices are a very interesting

group of substances; they are the found
ation of a considerable industry, they
have their medical uses, and finally are

of especial importance in dietetics.
Their value resides in their richness in

aromatic substances and essential oils;
strictly speaking, they are not foods, but
often enough they are essential elements
in the diet.
Spices have been the subject of classic

research, as for example, in the clever
and important investigation which Far
low undertook as to the psychic influ
ences of food and as to the value of zest
in nutrition.
Spices were shown to arouse appetite

and to promote the secretion of the
gastric juice, and the role they play
therefore in dietetics is a very impor
tant one. The medicinal action of some
of them is further of value.
Allspice, for example, is used as an

aromatic, and has been successfully ad
ministered for flatulency or for overcom
ing griping due to purgatives, and occa

sionally it is reported that the oil gives
relief in rheumatism and neuralgia.
The medical uses of cinnamon are well

known. Cardamoms are used in the
form of a tincture as aromatic and
stomachic, and they are also employed
as a flavoring agent in curry-powder,
cakes and liquors.
The application of capsicum and the

peppers generally are well known. Cloves
are aromatic, carminative and stimulant,
and have been used in dyspepsia, gastric
irritation and in cases of vomiting.
Oil of cloves is also a popular rem

edy for toothache. It has also its uses

in microscopy as a preservative, and for
clearing sections.

The uses of nutmeg are wide, vanilla
has an enormous application as a flavor
ing agent, while tumeric enjoys a sim
ilar patronage on account of its bright
yellow color and pleasant musky flavor.

Window Curtains.
A room is often made most unpleasant

by over elaborate, poorly hung window
curtains. A curtain should serve its

purpose as a protection for the interior
of the house from the prying gazc of the
outsider, and so should be of a close
woven material and arranged in straight
hung lines. If more light and air is
desired than t.his method of hanging
seems to give, the curtains may be

pushed back or temporary cords of wash
able material may be used. Heavy silk
or velvet cords or the ribbon arrange
ment are not suitable in the small home
and serve only as dust collectors. The
easily moving curtain is a better solu

tio,:," of the problem. The casing in
which the rod runs should be wide

enough to prevent sticking and should
be well made to prevent sagging. The

proper length for a curtain is just below
the window sill. The length of the cur

tains' of a room should be uniform.
Elaborate or expensive lace or silk win
dow hangings are unnecessary. Simple,
well hung curtains of muslin, net, scrim,
voille, swiss or soft cheesecloth, finished
with a plain hem or a narrow lace edg
ing, will give the house a well balanced,
suitable appearance within and a simple,
dignified atmosphere without. Besides
the desirability of these features the sav

ing of time in their care and laundry
and in the initial cost will appeal to

every one. The curtains for a simple
house should average not more than a

dollar for each window.

Planning Your Day's Work.
"Man works from sun to sun,
But woman's work is never done."
Where is there a housewife who does

her own work who has not repeated this
old, old saying, in connection with her
own never-ending duties. But I wonder
if this same housewife has ever thought
about the lost moments and wasted en

ergy owing to poor management and
false moves. If you haven't thought
about this, it would be. time saved to
sit down and figure out a working sys
tem, just as every successful business
man spends time and money in locating
and overcoming as fur as possible leak
ages of time 01' false moves.

The excuse for not doing things which
is �ost commonly given by housekeep-.
ers IS that they haven't time, but these'
sn!"e ones will freque�tly make s�ver�1
trips up or down stairs to get thinga
which could have all been brought at one
time, thereby saving not only the time
required for the trips, but the bodily
exertion as well.
Before you begin the day's work, plan

!lhead as far as you can, then when it
IS necessary to make a trip into the
basement, take with you as many of the
things that are to go there, and on the
return trip bring back the things you
are going to need during the day. And
if the journey is upstairs, plan for that
in the same way.
In your cooking and baking, plan the

same way, so that things move along
together without delay and you don't
have to wait in the kitchen 'for one

thing to finish cooking after _ everrthingelse is out of the way. Attend first to
the things that require the longest time
for cooking, and after these are under
way work in the other thinga, It is a

good plan to leave the dishes until after
the various things are prepared, and then
all the working utensils can be washed

�lP with the breakfast dishes, thus sav

mg th� work of a second dish washing.
.Agam one can save by preparing as

many o.f the. things for �he evening meal
as posaible, m the mornmg. Cold boiled

l)otat,;,e.s can be fixe� up in so many
nppet izing ways and It will take much
less time than to peel and boil them for
each meal separately. Biscuits also can

be mixed and baked in the morning and
reheated in the evening without much
effort, or they can be mixed cut out
and put in the pan ready f�r baking
and then put in the ice box until time
to bake them for the evening meal. In
fact, some think this method adds much
to the quality of the biscults.
Carry this same idea through all your

work--!3weeping, dusting, marketing, and
whatever else you have to do. Mass
your work and make the waits between
tasks �s f�w and short as. you can.
Your time IS your own to divide over

your w?rk as you see fit. By making
the various tasks overlap each other you
can. shorten th� working hours very rna

terially, and five or ten minutes saved
on 8eve�nl different tasks when put to
gether III �he afternoon will give you
the extra time that you have so wished
for to do the little things that you never
had time for before. An hour or even

a half hour all together is so much more
worth while than five or ten minutes
snatched here and there throughout the
day.
But don't carry your systematizing

too far, so that you are annoyed when
things come up occasionally to upset
well �rranged plans, as is liable to hap
pen 11I all households, and over which
we have no control. Dominate your
plans, don't allow them to dominate you.
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BETHANY ORATORIO SOCIETY.
College, Academy and Nonnal. Not a.

single failure In eight years at the state
examinations Is our unequaled record for
thoroughness. Small classes-an experi
enced and successful teacher for every
twelve pupils-account for our unusual
success.

Music. Faculty of 22 specialists. Thor
ough courses In Plano, Voice. vtonn, Or
gan, 'Cello, Theory, Cornet, Clarinet, etc.
Supervisors' course In Public School Mu
sic. Free Instruction In Messiah chorus,
Band and Orehes t ra. Famous Messiah
concerts every Easter.

Plano TunIng. Practical Instruction
by an expert In tuning, toning, voicing,
regulating and repairing.

Boslness. One, two or foor-

_yenr courses. A 1 8 0 short •

courses. Individual Instruction.
'

Unexcelled opportunities for : '

securing a thorough business
education. lit

ERNST E. PHILBLAD
Presldant

LINDSBORG, KAIISAS

888 STUDENTS FROM 21 STATES,
Expression and Dramatlo Art, Thor

oughly equipped, this department offers
the highest advantages to students In
Oratory, Expression, Physical Culture
and allied subjects.
Painting. Thorough Instruction Is

given through the media of oil, water

colors, charcoal, crayon, pencil, pen,
India In'k and sepia.
Domestic Science. This department

has a building of Ita own. The equip
ment Is new and modern. Long and
short courses.

Expenses. Board, $2.50 per week. Tui
tion correspondingly low. Many free ad
vantages. Enter any time. Write tor
free catalog, mentioning department In
which Interested. .A,ddress

ST. JOSEPH VETERIIARY COLLE�E
Modern 3 years' course

• leading to the �egree of
D. V. M. Recognized by

U. S. Dept. or Agriculture. Completely equipped laboratories. Unexcelled clinical facilities.

Every year we receive more requests for our graduates than we can fill. For catalog etc.

address Dr. Borton R. Rogers. Dean, 718 Sylvanie St,. St. J08eph. Mo.

Gas, Automobile and
TractionEngineering

Each coursemay be finished In threemonths.
Enter any time. The youn, man who com

pletes either course Is sure of a job. with
,ood pay. You can learn more about an
en,ine in three months at

Highland Park College
than in that many years as an apprentice.
Students work. in machine shops. traction
enlline house and ,arage. lllJ'ltest in country.
Repair and drive ,as and steam eDltiI!es and
automobiles. Small tuition fees. Lowest
living expenses. No entrance examinations.
Send for illustrated catalogue,

GEORGE P. MAGILL. Prealdent
Des Moines. Iowa

Big_demandfortrainedm.n�eretoopenop Sales Agencies, G8I'a&_e8.• Repair ope-<>r
to aceept_PGsitions 88 Salesmen. OD-_1-
etratora, IJrivera. Factory Testers. Starter, ..

��Experts Re
.

Men and Garage Mana- • "

r.!:' Eariif.1f'toS300month ormore. f::.:: �'i�"
�ooi'ln3,.�-:.�='�e!:O 'nina ,.

$50 Scholarship FREE I
In order to partially meet demand for auto e1<perts we ......
making most unusual oWer. Our Complete Course in
..Automobile Science" eovees eve." de�ent of the
work-and our tuition rates are exceptionally reasonable.
To all who enrqJIn_ we give Specilil $50 Course in Elec
tric StartilllJ. Lighting Bnd Tractor Engineering FREE.

���t�':.��.Foor :d°:;f�gr� tro'Fa"r.m�kd,�lR:":!
•uloTrainIngScbAAl 1184 Loou.t 8t"
� .vva, Ken... CltJr, MOo

COMMERCIAL

���. COLLEGE
10th & Oak Sts., I<J\NSJ\S CITV, MO.
49thYear. 'loo,oooCollege Building baa IS Rooms.
including Auditorium and Free Gymnasium.
SHOltTHAKD, TVPEwltITIIiG. BOOE·KEEPING. TELE
GRAPHY AND EICGLISH. DAY & N I G H T SCHOOLS.
Write to-day for FREE Catalogue lie"

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY
A good College In a clean town where in

fluences are the best, expenses reasonable.
social atmosphere wholesome. Do you value

these things? New gymnasium will be

ready for the tall. For Information address

S. E. PRICE, Pres., Ottawa, Kan.

MISSOURI CHRISTIAN COL LEG E
CAMDEN POINT. 1110.

Founded 1848. Over DOO Graduates.
Boarding school for girls. Junior col

lege. Fully accredited In academic
courses. Five special departments. Vocal
and instrumental mustc. expression, art.
buslnese, Individuality and character

building emphasized. Prices most reas-

��g���. �� .r.:a�O\h::.I:�:S�"r,;!Sd��t Inter-

Do you want to earn iI!I!����:-.
more? You CAN. Do
you want to secure a bet
ter position? You CAN.
Do you want to be MAN
AGER Instead of Clerk? You
CAN. Do you want to sit be
hind The Desk of Responslbll·
Ity. Big Work and BIGGER
PAY? You CAN. Do you warit
to acquire the training that w1ll
fit you to be the head ot a busi
ness? You CAN.
The thing for you to do to learn

how you CAN Is to write us today
about our splendid courses In
BUSINESS TRAINING. SHORT.
HAND. TYPEWRITING. STENO.
TYPY. Book.keepu... PeD Art. Etc
No matter where you live-In the
country, in the city, or In a vil
lage-we can convince you that
MlIler training makes Miller stu
dents earn more - because It
makes them worth more. be-

--- cause Miller methods as taught
by OUr corps of competent In
structors really develop abil-
ity to succeed In business
trom the very start.
Write for full particulars.

MILLER BUSINESS
COLLEGE.
Butts Bldg.,

Wichita, Ka.n.

Business
CoUege

HAS HELPED MANY
MANHATTAN
and can help you through the Commercial,
Shorthand. Civil Service, Penmanship, Type
writing, English. Banking, and Court Re

porting Courses. For Information or catalog
address

L. W. NUTTER, Rox D. Manhattan, Kans"".

$40. DoUars
Commercial or Shorthand-Typewrltlng Cour8e·

(Life Scholarship) In this school. Positions
secured. Board and room reasonable. No
additional charge made for English branches.
Write today for particulars and how to get
a free ticket to our school.
CENTRAL KANSAS BUSINESS COI.LEGE.
Lock Box 4GIi. Abilene. Kansa".

Will Pa,
for a Full

IOWA CITY ACADEMY
No Fads. No Frills. Straight Acad

emy work. Terms reasonable.

W. A. WILLIS, Prln., Iowa City, la.

LEARN AT HOME
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND. CIVIL

SERVICE and ENGLISH BRANCHES. Save
the high cost of attending a resident school.
We bring the school to you. Expert Instruc
tors. Thorough courses. Diplomas Issued.
Posf tton s secur-ed, Easy terms. Low cost.

Write for catalog.
BROWN'S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL.

BOl[ D07, Freeport. IllinoIs.

.

eTTAWA ... KANS.

WAS"BURI COLLEGE. TOPEKA
College. Law. Music and Art Departments.

Large campus, eleven buildings, complete
libraries, college home for young women.

Special advantages tor law studenta, Cat
alogue on request.

Topeka, Kanaa•

The School That Trains for the Best
Work· and Secures the Big Position.

The School Holding The Record In Topeka
For Sending Out Court Reporters And

High Salaried Stenographers

THERE IS REASON FOR THIS

It Teaches the System of Shorthand

H'olding the World's Championship
For Speed and Legibility

The Shorthand that has won the WORLD'S- REC
ORD in every speed contest ever held by the National
Shorthand Reporters' Association.

The Shorthand used by everyone, without excep
tion, of the Congressional Reporters in Washington,
and by 86 per cent of the stenographers employed by
the United states Government at Washington.

The Shorthand used by 95 per cent of the official

court reporters in the entire English speaking world
it is the Shorthand used by'EXPERTS.

It Is The Easiest System Learned

Our pupils are able to write three business letters

-every word in Shorthand-with the first lesson, and
three with each succeeding lesson-and they read it
LIKE PRINT. Simple, easy and thorough.

The only Public Shorthand Reporter in the City of

Topeka completed his course of Shorthand and Type
writing in three months in our school. The first year
his gross business was over $4,000. His name and
address will be furnished you on request and he will
write you personally concerning our school and system.

Twenty-seven years with an unexcelled record.
Write or call for complete information.

, ANNA E. CANAN
630 Kansas Ave.,

WESLEYANKANSAS UNIVERSITY
. Fully accredited University of Northwest, Central and Western Kansas, Cour-ses

leading to degree Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Music, and

Bachelor of Oratory. Six departments-(l) Collegla.te, (2) Normal, (3) Academic,
(4) Oratorical, (5) Commercial, (6) Musical. F'acul ty of 42 Instructors. Five large
well-equipped buildings. The construction of a new $28,000 gymnasium Is planned
to begin in August.

In selecting a school It Is to your inter-est to acquaint yourself with the moral

tone and environment of the school or university which you expect to attend. The

student who attends KANSAS \VESLEYAN UNIVERSITY finds himself In a most

moral and religious atmosphere, not only In the University, but In the city of Salina

"8 well. The graduates of KANSAS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY are occupying many

of the best positions In schools, In the ministry, In law, business, and other professions.
In oratorical contests and Intercollegiate debates, KA)\'SAS WESLEYAN UNI

VERSITY hns perhaps won more honor8�han any other Kansas college.
Living expenses In Salina nre .Iess than in the average college town. Good board

can be secured at $3.00 pr-r week: fully modern and well furnished rooms at $1.00

per week. OUf rates or tuition are low.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday, September 9th.
Write for catalog and further particulars to

R. P. SUITI{. President. KA...'IISAS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY. SALINA. KANSAS.

THE PLATT COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Ninth ILIld Frederick Ave., st.•Joseph, 1110.

Gives a spectal course In business, adapted to the needs of the young man or young

woman trom the farm.. .Tust the course you need either to remain in the city, where

you can find emp loyrnen t, or go back to the farm and be a better farmer.

Fall term begin August 31, 1914. Catalog wiil be sent on request.

THE SCHOOL WORTH WHILE. IN THE CITY WORTH WHILE.
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•
JACKSON �COUNTY

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION'
MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF

1A:CKSON COUNTY UNDER THIS HEAD
Braoe Bauden

Freelden'

Dey_Bel...
lIeontar"

8HOBTHOBN8.

Oak Grove Shorthorns beaded by the

Breat bull "White Star

light" bl' Searchlight. Dam by Choice
Goodl. Every cow In herd straight Bcotch.
ROBT. SCHULZ, HoltOD, Kans88.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd,
mated with as richly bred cows as can

be found. Choice cows with calves at

foot. and re-bred. Also young bulls.

Be.rkshlr�8. GeorB. McAdam, HoUon, Kan.

FOLLED DUBRAMS.

"TRUE SULTAN" heads herd. Bhown at II
'ieadlnB fairs last year, winning II firsts

and • junior championshIps. We are mat

Ing hIm wIth cows of equal breeding and
merIt. Ed. Steslln, Straight Creek, Ran.

HOLSTEINS.

SHADY GBOVE HERD.. For Immedlat ..

sale, four enoree 'ybunB bulls of excellent

breedIng and . out. of hIgh record" dams.
. Also three-year-old herd bull. Inspection
InvIted. G. F. MITCHELL, HoU�m, Kan.

SEGRIST " STEPHENSON .. Breeders of

regIstered :",orklng_ high testinB Holsteins.

Choice young bulls out of record cows for

sale. Farm adjoins town. HoUon, Ran,

BUFFALO AGUINALDO DOEDE heads
8hadeland farm herd. Dam, Buffalo Ag

rle Beets, the world's second greatest
junior 8-year-old cow. Young bulls for

sal•. David Coleman" tilons, Denison, KaII,

IIOLSTEINS. Best of: breeding and In

dividuality. Registered and unreglstere.d O.
I. C. swine of the best strain;'.. Also White

Wyandotte chickens. Stock for sale.

J. M. Che8tnut " Sons, Denison, Kan888.

JACKS AND JENNETS•.

M. H. ROLi�R ".SON ',-
Circleville, Ran,

Fourteen big jacks' and' '25 jennets
for sale. One Imported Percheron
and one high-grade Belgian stal
lion.

HEBFOBDS.

pEBCHEBONS FOB SALE.
A few nice farms tor sale. Write
JAS, C. HILL, Holton, KaDSa8.

p. E. McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.
Live stock an!lAUCTIONEERBeneral farm

'

HEREFORD BULLS. Choice, richly bred
Individuals, ready for service. Also Dur-
00 .Jersey gl1ts bred for spring farrow.
Percherons for Inspection.
M. E. GIDEON, Emmett. Kan888.

Butter Prodoctlon-1\Ulk Capacity.
Bred In young Jersey bulls I am oUerlng

for sale. Guaranteed as represented. Prices
right. Send for pedigrees and descriptions.
'Isltors welcome. R. A. Gillnand, Boote 1,
Mayetta, Kansas.

SUNFLOWER JERSEYS, headed )ly Imp.
"Castor's SplendId," mated wIth real
working cows. ChoIce young bulls ot ser
vlceable age for sale.
H. F. ERDLEY, Holton, Kana.....

Spring Hill Dalr". Farm Hull Calve8
by sons of Gamboge Oxford PrIncess. 2
Ibs. 6 % oz. butter; DIploma's FaIr Maid
en, 11,400 Ibs. milk, 9 mos. Also females.
of. B. PORTER " SON. M87etta, KaII888.

MAPLE LAWN DAIRY FARM
Fontaln's Valentine heads our

U:nreglstered cows for sale.

W. R. LINTON, Denison, Kan.

herd.

POLAND CHINAS.

DODSON BIG 8MOOTH KIND.-Ten big
fall boars, ready for light service; sired by
Sunny Colossus. Fourteen gilts will be
bred to Orange Chlet.

WALTER DODSON, Denison, Ran.

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas
Shorthorns. 15 choice, bIg bone, sprIng and
summer boars for sale, sired by "Expan
sIve Wonder." Also tall boars.
BROWN HEDGE, Whiting, Ransaa.

MARANS BIG pOLANDS have both size
and quality. Headed by a son ot the great
ExpansIve. Bows of unusual sIze and

. smoothness. 25 fall pIgs, either sex, for
sale. J. D. MAHAN, Whiting, Ran.....

COLEMAN'S BIG SMOOTH FOLANDS.
160 .In . herd. Herd· boars, O. K. Lad,

Ha,d!!lY. C", E;xpanslon, .Prlce We Know,
Mastodon and Mogul sows. Herd has tops
from many sales. 20 bred gilts and 25 fall
pIgs for sale.' . Also Jersey cattle.

"JOHN COLEMAN. Denlsoo, Kan.

SPRING piGS by Major JIm, Blue Val
ley Buster and A Jumbo Wonder and out
of Gold Metal, Major Jim, Model Look, BIll
Bone Pete and What's Ex sows. Priced
reasonable. O. B. Clemetson, Holton. Kan.

HORSES AND MULES ,!I(J_RSES AND MUL�S.
It Is a big saving for you to buy at thIs time of year a

Browthy young stud from my bIg bunch regIstered Percho�
rons, 1, 2, 8 and 4 years old. Uncommonly large bone .and In
pasture condition showIng sIze like theIr Imported sIres and
'dams.' Farm raIsed and tarm prIced. Fast dlre'Ct train.'
from Kansas CIty and St. Joe.

FRED CHANDLER, ROUTE 7, CHARITON, IOWA.

JACIS AID JEIIETS
20' Large Mammoth Black

Jacks tor eale, ages from
2 to 6 years; large, heavy
boned, broken to marea and
prompt servers. A few good
jennets tor' sale. Come and
see me.

.

PHIL WALKEB,
Molin., Elk C�., KaDe...

POLAND CHINAS

Moore & Son's Poland,

Black REGISTERED Jack
For Sale. 15"" hands hIgh, six years old, a

good breeder: Also Duroc Jersey hogs.
LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon, Kans88.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

peciolOffer�3'
. Sutton
Farm

'B�ct'I"-M��'[J\���
2'00 HEAD

'0 Boars, 20 Bred Sows, 40 Open Sows, 80
Fan Pigs, All at Attractive Prices.'

SUTTON "E:ADU LAWRENCE
I'AK.I�'" KANSAS

Choice male pigs by "ChoIce Goods." a

splendId bIg-type boar of the great Tecum
seh tamlly, conceded one of the greatest
boars llvlng and out of large, prollflc sows

of best bIg-type breedIng. PIgs shIpped at
12 weeks old at U5 each tor a short time.
Will breed a tew select sows to this great
sIre, very reasonably.

F. E. MOORE, Gardner, Kanaa8.

Pioneer Herd BIg-TTp. Poland Ch......
ChoIce lot of sows and gil ts for eale, bred

tor summer and fall litters to the three
time. Brand champion boar, Smugg!er
S58918, A17385t, and Logan Price. Booking
ordere for sprlnB pIgs In pair. or trios.
PrIces reasonable.

OLIV,IER a SONS, Danvlll., KaDe...

'BIG BONED SPOTTED pOLANDS.
. My spring pIgs are ready to ship. Now
I. the time to buy dandy boars, UO; the
best, $25; sow pigs, U5. Satlstaction
guaranteed. A tew boars ready tor servIce.
WrIte me your wants before you buy else
where. Also Jersey 'bulls and bred helters
for sale. THE ENNIS FARM, Horine
Station, 1\10. (30 miles south of St. LouIs,)

WONDER POLAND CmNA HERD
Headed by. Model Wonder, assIsted by a eon
of Blue' Valley. Mated to as big. sows as

cILn be. tound. We offer sprIng gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reaiuinabi'e prices.

o.·a; ST.B&USS, MIlfRd;· 'JUa. ... ,

Large English
BEdKSHIRES
Choice bred sows

and gll ts; tall tar
row. Choice pigs
sired by prIze win
ning boars, eltber
sex.
H. E. CONBOY,

Nortonville, Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Choice young regIstered Hereford bulls,

sIred by Dan Shadeland 363260, out of
Anxiety and Lord Wilton bred dams.
C. F. Bebrent, Oronoqoe. Norton (10•• Ran.

Star Breeding Farm. For Sale-Hereford
b!llls, yearlings and twos; sIngly or carload.
SAMUEL DRYBBEAD, Elk CUy, .Kana88.

A, ORANGB· AGAIN .

Heada our Poland ChInas. ChoIce biB tall
boare for sale, also 50 spring pigs.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS, CI.." Center, Ran.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS FOR SALE,
FIve tall boars, sprIng pigs, both sexes.

Prices reasonable.
R. L. MOUNT, Polo, Missoori.

THE STRAY 'LIST
COUNTY CLERK, HAMILTON COUNTY,

Kansas. Taken Up-On the 8th day ot
June, 1914, by A. Perkins, one colt, 4 teet
6 Inches, bay, 2 years old, bald face, whIte
forefoot left side, also white hind toot
Eame side; wIre cut lett torearm.. No
brands.

LEE OLDHAM, COUNTY CLERK, WICH
Ita County. Taken Up-By J. M. 'Prltch
ford, Leoti, Kan., on April 20, 1914, one

m'ule, male, 15 % hands, dark brown, 6 years
old. Harness marks. App�alsed value, U50.

The Auto-Fedan Hay Press Company has
just Issued a very attractive little booklet
telling all about hay presses and descrIbIng
the operations of them. ThIs book contains
very Interesting Information for the farmer,
and Is also educational along the line. It
Is full of pIctures and wJII be a good addI
tion to your tarm Implement library. The
book will be sent for the asking If you
address the Allto-Fedan lIay Press Co., 1564
West Twelfth St., Xanlae City, Mo,

POLAND CHINAS

LYNN GROVE SPOTTED pOLANDS.
Choice bred gilts, outstanding boar.,

spring�plgs by Spotted Boy, Cainesvllle Boy.
Billy Bunday. and Lucky Judge; dams,
Brandywine, Clipper, Goodlln.ough, Budwlser,
Lineville Chief and ClIjlton breedIng.

J. O. BaBY" SON, CalnsvUle, Mo.

:::::::=r·. SPOTTED POLANDS
ASK FOB CATALOG OF OUR AUGUST Ith

SALE OF ..&'tE�J.¥r.S, BOARS

B. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jame8port, 1110.

PAN LOOK HEADS HERD.
BIKgeat possible big-type breedIng. Fall

boara and gilts sired by him tor sale. Be
your own judge. Out of Expansion bred
dams. .lAS. ARKELL, Junction City, Ran.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

M6 PHOLSTEriN
� .. CATTLE

Last year a Calltornla HolsteIn made

a yearly record of 784.13 pounds of fat

from 25,981.8 pounds ot milk.
After an Interval of two months she

began another yearly test which has

just come. to a. close. with a record of

868.1 pounds of butter fat from 28,826.4

PO��e °fw:;n��ccesslve yearly tests dur

Ing whIch 5-4,800 pounds of milk were

made are more evidence that great rec
ords are not apasmodtc efforts, but rep

resent capacIty permanently developed.
Send fft FREE Dlo.trale4 lJesedptl ....

Booklet.. .

Bolateln-Frfeslan A880., F. L. Houghton,
Seo'y, Boa IU, Brattleboro, ve,

I I·

heIfers,
Excep-

July 25, 1914

J. A.. MORINE, GENERAL AUCTIONEER
Pure-bred LIve I;ltock a Specialty.

.

Box 11111. Lindsborg, Kansas.

Col C M Scott Live Stock and General
• •• AUCTIONEER

Hla.watha, - - - - KaIIss.

COL. J. E. MARKLEY
FIne Stock snd Geneml Aoetloneeto

Powhattan, KansIl8.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAMERON MISSOURL

BULL CALVES FROM A. B. O. COWS.
Sired by Sir Korndyke Imperial 53683.

Calves suitable for headIng regIstered herds.

FOR SALE-High grade Holstein and

G,uernsey helter calves crated for shipment
to any point, and satisfaction guaranteed;
U8 eacli; for sixty days. We will please

�r�AnOW GLEN YARDS, Whitewater, WIs,

CHOICE 'HOLSTEIN COWS.

Well bred cows, two-year-old heifers and
25 choIce heller calves, all good colors.
Prices reasonable.

GEO. F. DERBY, Lawrence, KaIIsa8.

HOLSTEIN COWS. AND HEll'ERS.

an�orh':W!��; sf��-i:l�efr��rv::�ISt�e�n g��-:i:
Guernsey cows and heIfers; four registered
Holstein bu lis ready for service; all tested;
!!!:!_ced ·rlght.

. . .. .

H;l!;NBY GLISSMAN, Sta. B, .Omaha, Neb.

. SUNFLOWER·,HERD·,.
HOLSTEINS

Oskaloosa, Ka,n. Watch thIs space for tho
best thIng In HolsteIns.

" F.. ,J; .8UBLl!l,;;prop; ..···OSkal_...I&B_."

CORYDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Headed by Jewel Paul Butter Boy, Reg.

No. 94245. FIve choIce regIstered bulls,
ages 4 to 9 months, trom large rIchly bred
cows with strong A. R. O. backing. NIcely
ma.rked. SplendId dairy type. Reasonable

prIces. L. F. COBY, Belleville, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOB SALE.
High-grade cows and sprInging

also registered bulls ready to use.

tlonally good breeding. Write
Springdale Stock Bauch, Coocor"a, Kan.88.

Butter Bred Holsteins
For Sale-A herd bull, also choice bull

calve.. PrIces very reasonable. WrIte to

day. These bargains will not last long.
J. p. MAST, Scranton, Ran.

FOR SALE
HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS
Fifty cows, 40 yearlings and 2-year-old

t�lfe�::IV!�. heifer calves; alse 6 regIstered

CLYDE GmOD, Towanda, KaDeaa.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.
PrInce Hadria at head of herd. He hal

28 A. R. O. sisters, 21 brothers and several
daugliters. Extra choice young bulls for
salo out of GOO-pound A. R. O. dams. Farm
near town.

.,

W. E. BENTLEY, Manhattan, Kan888.

, SIXTY HEAD of registered and hIgh-grade
HolsteIn cows and heifers, aliso a tew regls
; tered bull calves.

.

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS.
BOeaVllle,' 1la1lllll8,'

I BOLSr.EIN, BtJLL CALVES 81.11'8,.. en
baact,:.aniL :wo�th ,the pr.lce.. .

R. B. COWLES. ToiJeka. Kana...

DUTCH BELTED CATTLE.

DUTCH 'BELTED BULL CALVES.
Best DaIry BreedIng.

JAMES CLE1\IMENB, RansuvlUe, Wis.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
,

MAPLE LEAF O.I.C's.
We are offering two tIne fall boars, a few

good gilts, spring pIgs sIred by our grand
champIon boar, Don Ben 2d 8181; can please
you In both quality and price.

R. W. GAGE, Mooot Ida, Kansas.

WALKEK'S O. I. C. HOGS.
Write tor prIces.

G. A. WALKER, Bogard, MissoorL

MULE FOOT HOGS

CAMPBELL'S MUI,EFOOT HOGS.
LISTEN-It you want the genuine big

bone Muletoot hogs, WrIte' tor 'Campbell's
rockbottom prIces on young boars; gilts,
bred sows; also herd boar; absolutely the
best to be .had.

4. L CAlIrBELL, Rice, Kaos...

JERSEY CATTLE

JERSEY
BULLS

Wa are long on bulle, .0 are 'ofterlnl
young bull. from our very best cowe; some

ready for light service; way under value;
aIred by Vesta's KnIght, a. son ot Gamboge

Knl!tht; Golden Love'a Sont a son of Sul
tana s Jersey Lad; G. Me la Ann's XIng,
grandsona of Noble of Oaklands and Eml·
nent's RaleIgh.

$50 AND UP·
A tew bred cows tor sale; crated, reS"-

tered and transferred.
.

GLENWELL'S FARM. Grandview. MOo

Bank'. Farm Jerseys'
Quality with milk and butter record..

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYINQ
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock tor
sale. '.

W. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sal_Several young bulls up to 15

months old, sIred by VIola's Majesty. Dam..,
AmerIcan -and ·Imported· cows' of' cholct
breeding and Individuality.
D. LEE SHAW·HAN. Lees 80....U. 1110.

LOMAX JERSEY FARM
Herd headed by Brighton Lad, the great

son of Stockwell's Fern Lad. HIgh-class'
young bulls for sale. They have the breed
Ing and quality and are priced rIght.
DR. J. H. LOMAX, Sta. D., St. Joseph, Mo.

TWO JANUARY BULL CALVES.
Out of hIgh producIng dams; FlyIng Fox

and Golden Fern's Lad breeding; for sale
at very low prIces.

D. A. KRAl\IEB, Waahlngton, Kan.

FOR SALE-Five bulls, from two to etsn
teen months; solid light fawn, close up to
Forfarshlre and Blue Belle's Boy, half

��Yi.he�e� :a':,,�: g:w�aklanda, the U5,OOO

S. So SMITH, Clay Center. RaD8aa •

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
February bull calf for sale; sire, Sultan',

ot Comfortholme; dam, Imported Sultan's
Perl; fawn color; solld except white tongue
and swItch. PrIce. ,50.

Eo L. 1\1. BENFER, Leona, Kansa8.

ALPHA DELL FARM JEBSEYS.
Headed by grandson of Golden Fern's Lad-·

out of line-bred SophIe Tormentor dam.
Stock for Bale at close prIces. • .

F. J. SCHERMAN, Boute 8, Topek-. -:Ka08aa.

REGISTERED JERSEYS.

du��tie�-;,b,!:�� P�fJ!d��l;gt .from heavy pro

MAXWELL JERSEY DAmy, Topeka. Kan.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

18AI H· E R 0 36"13 - 22n63·
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION head8
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choIce young bolls for sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeast ot To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tion Invited.
D. C. VAN NIOE, BlcbJand, Kans..

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HICRD BULLS

tbe junior champion oll�;�1�! -��r�i��'i::
onable. Come and see my berd.

'

C. J. WOODS. CHalCS, RAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEYS.
RegIstered bull calves and helters tor sale.

B. C. KRUEGEB. Burlington, Ran.

AUCTIONEERS.

':tau ita!r; I [IJi fitOW
Travel over the country and make bl.

mone". N� otber rrofe88lon can be learne4

��.�qUICtkl".,that 11'11 pay as big w,ases. Write
,ouay. or bIg tree catalog of HOIlle StudT
Course, as well as the Actual .. Praotlce
Bchool, whIch 0rens Monday, Aug. 21 1914.
. MI8S0UR AUCTION SCHOOL'
LarBee* In the World. W. B. ·Carpenter,

'Pres., 818 Walnot, Olllce B. 800-301.
. Ka.ns88 CltT, Mo.

LAFE BURGER
J.IVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER'
Wellington Kansaa.

FRANK J. ZAUN
FIne Stock Auctioneer. Independence M••

UGet Zaun. He Knows How.1I
'

Bell Phone 675 Ind.

R. L. HARRIMAN
: Live Stock Auctlon.eer. Write tor dates,
terms, etc. Address. Bunceton, MIssourL

COL. FLOYD CON DRAY IItockdale,
Ga_tees his work.

Kana..

Col. C.A HAWK Ll...e Stollk and. Gen-
•

EfIln
eral Aoctloneer.

Kham, Ran8aa.
.

JOhD W •.Miner Live stock auc-

Reserve, Kans88. t!O��r�i. Give me
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KANSAS' FARMER
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.

Adyertl,;lng ..b......1n counter." 'thousands. of people have surplus Items or stock

tor sal_limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display adver

tising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These Intending

buyers read the 0Ia••11Ied "ad,s"-Iooklng for bargains. Your IIIdvertlaement here reaehea

over 800,000 re.den lor. eeng .. word per week, No "ad" taken for less than 60 cents.

All "ads" .et In uniform style,.,no display. Initial. and numbers count as word., Ad-

dress counted, Terms, IIilW.:;8 Cl&llh with order, . , .

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 word., Including address, wJll be Inserted tree

01 eharSe for two weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.

GOVERNMENT FARMERS, WANTED

Age 21 to 60. Good salary. Write Ozment,

H-F, St. Lou lB.

AGENTS WANTED TO Sl!lLL STAND

Bjl'd acetylene lighting plants. The BUO

ceasful farm home light. Write Acetylene
Factory, Wichita, Kan.

RAILWAY MAIL, CLERK-CARRIERS,

and rural carriers wanted. '1 conducted ex

aminations-can help you. Trial examina

tion free. Ozment, 44-R, St. Louis.

REAL ESTATE WANTED-8ELL YOUR

property quickly for cash, no matter where

located. Particulars free. Real Estate

Salesman Co., Dept. ,17, Lincoln, Neb.

WANTEO-:-STRONG BOY TO WORK ON

farm. 'One who wJll enjoy good surround

IngB and appreciate good treatment. Every
thing furnished. Small salary. AddreSB

A. W. S., care Kansas Farmer.

WILL PAY ,RELIABLE MAN 9R
woman $12.50 to distribute. 100 free' pack
ages Perfumed Borax Soap Powder among

friends; no 'money required. Ward Com

pany, 214 Institute Place, Chicago.

LADY AGENTS WANTED EVERY-

where; excellent opportunity on well paying
proposition; write at once; good money for

your spare time. The Chaswalk Co., 201

West 6th St.. Topeka, Kan.

FREE ILLUSTRATED B,OOK TELLS OF

about 300,000 vrotected. positions In U. S.
service. Thoussnds of vacancies every year.

There Is a big chance here for you, sure and

generous pay, lifetime employment. Just

ask for booklet S-B09. No obligation. Earl

Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

THOUSANDS OF GOVERNMENT LIFE

jobs now open to men and women. $65 to

$150 month. 'No layoffB. Summer vacations

with full pay. Common education sufficient.

Full directions how to get position-free.
Write Immediately, Franklin Institute, Dept.
J-B2, Rochester, N. Y

GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW OPEN TO

men and women; $65 to $150 month; over

16,000 appointments coming; no layoffs;
summer vacations with full pay; common

education sufficient; full directions showing
how to get position, frell. Write, Franklin

Institute, Desk B3, Rochester, N. Y.

EXPERIENCED FARMER WANTED

For general farm work. Strong middle aged
married man. House, garden, fruit, etc.

Excellent opportunity for man who w11l ap

preciate a good position. Write stating abtl

Ity, name of last employer and salary ex

pected. Allen Sella, Tecumseh, Kansas.

REAL ESTATE.

OZARK FARMS AND PASTURE LAND
at lowest prices and liberal terms, WrIte
for list. Avery & Stephens, Mansfield, Mo.

LIST YOUR FARMS, RANCHES AND

city property with me for sale or exchange.
R. F. Ginder, real estate specialist, 501 New

England Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

MONTAN..i ;'UBLIC LANDS AND PROP

erty. Seha '110' cents for Information, book

lets and 'colnted map. Montana Information

Eureau, ,4.:Lewlstown, Mont.

WANTEb�'I!O HEAR OF GOOD FARM

or unlmll�w.e(i>Jand for sale; send descrip
tion and::'�i>rloe. Northwestern B.uslneas
Agency, 'Mlii"rieapolls, Minn.

EIGHTY-ACRE FRUIT
farm, three miles from State
half from street car line.

Topeka, Kan.

AND DAIRY
House, Topeka,
W. R. Hazen,

FOR SALE-ALL OF MY FARM LANDS

In Lyon and Woodson Counties, Kansas, con ..

slstlng of 2,20B acres. All well Improved
and under cultivation. On ten years' time

at 5 per cent Interest. M. M. Mason. Call

Room 11 or 12 over Kress, or phone 1267,

Emporia, Kan... " .

FOR SALE-AN EXCELLENT 70 ACRES,

two mfles west of Neal, Greenwood County.
KansRs. -Forty acres pasture; 30 acres under

cultivation'; spring. $18 per acre. $600 down,

5 % on Te'M'lllnder. Address Annie Doering,

Utopia, ·,K"fn�ali.
160 4.GFt!i),8 LITTLE RIVER COUNTRY

valley Iiutli'it,· '60 a. cutt.j bal. timbered; 130

under hog. �lgh t fence; house : orchard;
4 mi. Ry";'Jtown; white" community; $20 a.,

terms. Robt. Sessions, Winthrop, Ark.

KANSAS
" CITY· BUSINESS PROPERTY,

160x60 teet� corner Fifth and Troost Ave.,
must be· sold to settle an estate. A rare

bargain 'In the fastest growing city In the

West. Address K. C. Property, care of Kan

Bas, Fn.r�er.

RANCH,",","A SNAP FOR SALE-10,000
acres. Good grass; number of springs; fine

valleys; all fenced, no other Improvemen ts.

Located In the Panhandle of Texas, the

home of fine cattle. A very cheap price has

been put on this ranch, which will turn It

qulcldy. The cash payment will be $15,000.
No trade considered. Write at once for

price and full particulars. J. Walter Day,
Plainview, Texas.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA WANTS SET

tlers; special inducements; government land;
railways; free schools; cheap Irrigation; 31

years to pay for farms adapted to alfalfa,

corn, grains, fruit, etc.; climate like Call ..

fornla; ample mar lce ts : reduced passauea ;

special excursJon next November: free par ..

tlculars from F; T.· A. Fricke, Government

Representative' fr.om Victoria, 687 Market

St .• San Francisco, Callf. Box 34.

A NEW HOME READY FOR YOU. $320
down, $2BO a year, four per cent annual

Interest; tor 160 acres first 'cla'ss land, ready
for plow, with buildings, wlndm1l1, silo and

fences. Small cash.paY.lI1en.t, low .In terest-e

you have most of your money to operate
farm. This was Mr. C. W. Post's Idea of

settling his land In Garza County, which Is

being carried out by his executors. Farmers

there now making money. A fine general
farming and stock-raiSing country, noted
for It. health. Water pure and plentiful.
C. W. Post Home Farms, Post, Texas.

REAL' ESTA.TE.
FOR SALE-160 A., FOUR MILES FROM

town In Saline County, tor $7,200. G. Yordy,
Brookv111e, Kan.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER
of good farm. for sale. Send description
and cash price. D. F. Bush, MinneapoliS,
Minn.

FOUND - 320-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled neighborhood; fine farm land; not
sand hills. . Cost you UOO flllng 'tees and all.
J. A. Tracy, Kimball, Nub.

FOR SALE-3,440 ACRES; 2,400 IRRI

gated. $25 per acre, one-fourth down. 500
cattle, 30 horses at market price. H. P.
Franklin, Melville, Montana.

.

TEXAS LAND OPENING. - LAND ON
ten years' time that will grow crops netting
$250 per acre. Only 25' miles from Houston

��I1,pr�:fler��:in���m��g Ir�I's'!:n'ou,.�lt��ar'e�!n�
roads. Geo. W. Martin, 314 First National
Bank Bldg., Houston, Texas.

. EAST TEXAS FARMS ON TEN YEARS'
time. Productive lands located. convenient

��tt��!����n S���I?rrul�' bfe��Ou�m�a��oT��:�
climate. Excellent drainage, ample rainfall,
never failing supply of pure water. Pota

toes, peaches, 'plums, grapes, strawberries
and all kinds of fruits and vegetables that

bring enormous profits. Excellent hog, dairy
and poultry country, Most liberal oppor

tunity for the man at small means to get
excellent start all, his own land. Write at
once tor map and filII Information to Geo.
L. Wilson, Owner, 634 Union National Bank

Bldg., Houston, Texas.

CATTLE.
GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIF

ers. Arnold & Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

POLLED HEREFORDS - ONE GOOD
bull, seven 2-year-old heifers, two cows:
write me at once. Ben Anderson, Rt. No. I,
Lawrence, Kan.

CARLOAD OF TWO-YEAR-OLD HIGH
grade Jersey heifers. Geo. Aid, Gallatin,
Mo.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
butts, Smith & Hughes, Topeka, Kan.,
Route 2.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED. HOLSTEIN
cows and heifers, ex tra good ones. Bargain
If taken at once. B. R. Gosney, Mulvane,
Kan.

.

HOLSTEIN CALVES; BEAUTIFULLY
marked; 3 to 5, weeks old; 15 sixteenths

pure; $17.50; crated for shipment anywhere.
Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS
pOSing of all our Holstein calves, from
heavy producing high grade Holstein cows

and a very fine registered Holstein sire.
The calves are from 4 to' 6 weeks old,
weaned, beautifully marked, strong and
vigorous. Either sex, $11, crated for ship
ment to any point. If you wish to get a

start with good ones. send your order at

once. Whitewater Stock, Farm, Whitewater,
Wis.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.

CHOICE RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED,
$7.60 per bushel. Samples (ree. F. J. Bar
tel, Route 8, Topeka, Kansas.

SUDAN GRASS SEED.-I HAVE FOR

sale, early delivery, strictly high grade

���arnt��::�e3,ee�rft� $�ur.,"{. Paosunt�e ��iP��
this year wJl1 be IImltedi Chas. A. Felker,
College Station, Texas.

PATENTS.

PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE' RE
funded. omerer drawings free. Send sketch

for free search. Patent Exchange, Jordana

Bldg., Washington, D., C.

DOGS.

FOR SALE-FULL BLOOD BULL PUPS.

H. L. Ferris, Osage City, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS, CHEAP. G. D.

Willems, Inman, Kan.

COLLIE PUPPIES. SABLE & WHITE
Stock Farms, Seward, Kan.

PEDIGREED COLLIE PUPPIES CHEAP

as dirt. R. A. Fullerton, Skiddy, Kan.

FOR SALE-NICE COLLIE PUPPY, $5.00
Fine Poland China pigs. Exchange mala

pig for one as good. F. H. Barrington,
Sedan, Kan.

RABBIT, FOX, COON, OPOSSUM, SKUNK,
Deer, Boar Houmls ; Setters. Poln ter-s, New
found lands, Pet Dogs; Ferrets. l\IIl"'xicnn Pa.r

rots, Guinea Pigs. Forty-page catalog, 10",
List tree. Brown's Kennela, York, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW CYCO BICYCLES. COMPLETJl
with coaster brake. $21.50. J. C. Hardli1�
Co" Topeka, Kan.

BUTCHER SHOP AND FIXTURES FOR
sale; good business and location. Sam We
del, Pawnee Rock, Kan.

MY BRAN BREAD CURES CONSTIPA

tion. Get the recipe and eight others, all
for 50 cents. The Special ReCipes, Clinton,
Iowa.

FOR SALE ANY OLD WAY - GOOD
smooth quarter section, Cherokee County,
Kansas. Well Improved, near good markets.
Interurban line. Paul Morris, 1906 S. 18tll
St .. St. Joseph. Mo.

FILMS DEVELOPED, 10c, ANY SIZE.
Prints or post cards, 3c each. Ansco films
at lIot price oent postpaid. One of the
largeRt finishers In the country. Ritchie
Bros., Dept. 3, Centralia, Ill.

Breeders' 'Directory
,

The 'following classified list contains the names of'many of the reUable
breeders of pure-bred live stock. They will gladly answer your inquiries. NIne
dollars (,9.00) pays for your name and address in this list, .and Kansas

Filmier for one year.

TWO SHROPSHIRE RAMS, REGIS-

tered, one year old. Extra good ones. $1 0
each If taken soon. C. B. Palmer, Union
town, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE.
R, Bllckensdorfer, Lebanon, Mo.

DUBOC ,JERSEY HOGS.
D. O. Bancrof�! Osborne, Kan.
Judah Bros., Hlattv111e, Kan.

IlAMPSHmE HOGS.
H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
H. V. Baldock, We111ngton, Kan:

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
T. M. EwlD&'L Independence, Kan.
S. E. BotIa, Houte 4, Creston, Iowa.

POLAND CBlNA HOGS,
P. M. Andenon, Lathrop, Mo.
Wm. Grltteon, Mltchellv111e, Iowa..
Henry Koch. Edina, Mo.
W. A. Prewett, Asherv111e, Kau.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE,
J. H. W.lker, Lathrop, Mo.

SHORTHORNS.

G. A. L.ude '. Sons, Rose, Kan.
C. H. White, Burlington, Kan.

SHBOPSHmE SHEEP.
LOCUBt Lawn Farm, Oakland, 111.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SHORTHORN CATTLE

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS

�:tI���va:�r��'IIS,Slf10� ��nd' ��nt��:I�:II:r:e:!:,�dbuIT.OUn��
related, $225 for the three. Others hleher. Hlgh-clasB herd

bulls close to Imported Scotch dams, sired by such aires as

Lavendar Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred young helferB from

mJlklng strains. Young bulls, the farmer'B kind.' Cows with

calf at toot and rebred. Great variety of prl.e-wlnnlng
blood. If you want breeding stock, do not miss t!>ls oppor-,'

tunlty. My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood of the

best fam111es and most noted sires of breed. Over ZOO head
from which .to select. It you cannot come, write .

H. C. LOOKABAUGH. WMon..... BWn (Joun'T, Oklaho_

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Two good young bulls; one 1B months. the
other 13 months old; both red; wish to

dispose of them soon. Prices reduced to

$90 and $80. .

E. S. MYERS, Chanute. K.ns&8.

OXFORD HERD SHORTHORN CATTLB.
For Sale-Young bulls and females at

farmers' prices, for dual purpose cattle.
Come and ·see me. Farm on Strang line
near Overland Park.
DR. W. C. HARKEY, Lenexa. Kansas.

RED POLLED CATTLE

RED POLLED CATTLE

A tew choice bulle,
ready' for service, priced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON,
Medora, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE
For Sale-:.A choice lot of cows, lJulls and

heifers, all registered, with good quality.
AULD BROS., Frankfort, KanHas.

COBURN HERD RED POLLED CATTLE
AND PERCHERON HORSES

Twelve extra good young bulls. Some ex

tra fine young stallions, among them first

prize and champloll' of Topeka Fair. Also

young, cows and helters.. .

GROE�MILLER
·

•. SON, Pomona, K.nsas.

'RD.EY COUNTY BREEDING FARM.
Bed Polls headed by the last son of Cremo.

Bulls all sold. Percherons headed by son of
·Caslno. Visit herd.

ED NICKELSON, Leonardville, Kan.

OILS.

KEROSENE, $3.76; GASOLINE, $6.35;
Crude Dip, $5.00 per 62-gallon barrel. $1,60
rebate allowed for the empties returned pre

pard to Coffeyv11le, Kan. Automobile Oil,
24c; Steam Cylinder, 24c; Castor Machine,
19c; Graphite Harvester. 15c Per gallon, etc.
Axle Grease, $1,00; Transmission, $1.75; Cup,
$1.76 per 25-pound pall. Prompt shipments,
satisfaction or money back. Try us If you
never have. Neosho Valley 011 Co., Station

E, Kansas City, Mo.
.

BEE SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S
goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600
Seward A� .• Topeka. Kan.

POULTRY.

.BLACK AND WHITE LANGSHAN. ALSO
Houdan eggs, $2.00 Per 16. Circular free.

E. D. Hartzell, Rossv111e, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, THE KIND

that lay eggs: Eggs for hatching, $1 for

17; $5 per 100. Write J. L. Shaner, Route

1, Maple H111, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE, ALSO PURE
White Indian Runners. Pekln'Ducks, White

Guineas, Geese, Chickens. Stock only.
Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM

Ingtons, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian RUnner

Ducks. These are all from prize' w!-")Ing
stock. Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton,
Colo .•

BUSINESS SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG

horns. We breed for egg production. Eggs
and chicks very reasonable. Satisfaction

or your money back. R. W. Gage, Mont

Ida, Kansas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM PURE

bred ducks, turkeys and chickens. Poland

China pigs, the big easy-keeping kind, $B
each. $15 a pair (not related). Mrs. Maggie
Rietf, St. Peters, Minn.

I DEFY ANY MAN ANYWHERE TO

give you better quality In combined bred

to-lay and exhibition s_ C. White Leghorn
eggs. They cannot do It. Ninety per cent

fertility guaranteed. $I per 15; $6 per 10(\
Send for my illustrated mating list. Geq
E. Mallory, Box 476. Boulder, Colo.

HONEY.

HONEY FOR SALE - GUARANTEED

strictly pure extracted honey for sale In

60-pound cans. The Arkanaas Valley Apia
ries, Cheek & Wnlllnger, Props., Las AnI

mas, Colo.

SHEEP

ECLIPSE FARM
JIAlIIPSRlBES.

Bred sows, sprlne
and summer pigs for
sale. A. M...BEAR,
Medora. Kansas.

ATTRACTIVE PRI(JES.

til
Some extra nice gilts

bred for August litters
and a tew choice 200-
pound boars: also one

tried sow bred for· .June,
F. C. WITT01l.FF,

.

Medo..... - -. KaD.

Registered HampshireHog. forSal.
Tried sows and gilts of very best breed

Ing and IndlvldualltYt._!>red for fall farrow.
Prices right. WM. J.l'fGE • (JOMPANY
Independence, Karu!&8.

'

SPRINBDALE FARM HAMPSHIRES
Hampshire plg8, both sexes, May and April

farrow, nicely belted. Buy them young and
make money In the growth. Save on ex
press. Priced right. Your patronage solicited.

S. E. BOSS, Boute ", Cr88ton, Iowa.

BRED GUts, servtceabts
boars, January and Febru-

gtary pigs. Best breeding, \
well marked. Singly, pairs.
and trios. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Prices reasonable.
S. E. SMITH, Boote II, Box 18, Lyons, Kaa.

Don't f.1I to, read Kansas Farmer Classi
tied Advertising Page. It Is filled with
bargains every week.

DUROC JERSEYS

TATARRAX HER·D
DUROCS

.

Buy one of our spring boars now and get
lilm used to your herd.

'

Some' cholce Indi
viduals by Tatarrax, 'G. M.'s Tat. Col., and
Kansas Col. by Cherry Col. and Tippy Col.
Come and see our herd.
BUSKmK • NEWTON, Newton, Kansas.

Duroc Jerseys
May pigs, both sexes, ...........•.•.. ,10.00
Bred gilts....................•.••••. 25.00

Tried sows reasonable. .

H. R. PARDEE -:- l\IERRIAl\I, �ANSAS.

Boars---Good Boars�:";.ilrocs
." .•• V.I. �

Of September and' Ostober farrow last.
Open- gilts;' bred sows; spring. pll(s -elthel'
sex; most popular blood lines. ' �,-.

SAl\IUEL DRYBREAD, Ji<lk. City, Xansas,

Tatarrax and Ohio' 'Chief
TATARRAX AND OHIO CH,IEF

Tried sows and fall gil ts, bred for' faU far

��;;S��y�on of B. & C.'s Colonel. Eil.i!"lble to

JOHN BARTHOLD, JR., Partridge. Kao.

BELLAIRE .DUROC JERSEY HERD.
Fall boars and gilts; Immunized double

treatment; best of breeding; good indlvual
Ity; spring pigs. both sex. Write for price".

N. D. SIl\lPSON, Bellaire, Kansas.

FANCY DUBOC BOARS AND GmTS.
Fall boars by Smith's Graudate by J"

R.'s Col. by Graduate' Col., out of best sows:
Choice lot of gilts by J. R.'s �ol. bred for
June litters to Gold Medal. Pr-Iced for
quick sale. J. R. SlUITH, Newton;' Kans&8.

Crystal Springs Duroc Jerseys.. The BI.
ProUf1c KInd.. Boars by Bull Moose cor;
by King the Col. From big, well bred sows.
Write for descriptions and prices.
Arthur A. Patterson, Ellsworth,. :Kansalf.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSIijyS.
Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and Rlver . Bend
Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to sell.

LEON CARTER, Ashervllle, Kan.

Good Enutf Again King 311203;' the sensa
tional grand champion of Kansas State Fair,

�rlt�' �::d:alo,,�r great herd. Forty sows and

THE l\IEN WITH THE GU..... ·ANTEE.
W· W. OTEY & SONS, WlNFIF,LD, KAN.

WeanUng Pigs and ,Brood SOW8.
Immune Duroc pigs, $15 each during June,

pairs and trios not related' Superba De
fender, B. & C's. Col. and Ohio Chief 'blood
lines; choice gil ts and sows bred to order,
IndivIduality guara.ntee(l.
JOHN A, REED, - LroD8, KaD.
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I TheLee.dirrg
i Business" Men','

; :0£ Topek-a
...

.

! 'Share, in the Ownenhip',
i!!
i!!
i!!
i!!

!
:� in ita m�agement.
i!!
�

J'Illy 25, 1914

o O!\\FllJ. 'Oat thl. (l0'llpOll .ad Bead .. NOW. '

Oeo. E. Don.heriJ', Prnldent,
'Topeka, Kauu. ,,,'

, 0I realize I need a bUlllnells training,
'

and'I am det�rml�ed to have' It.• I
, 'want .te 88e ",our catalog, and Iryou

'"

, ',·wlll lend'me a copy I will mite you '

,':at" Ie_It once,.'fter looking, It over, It
'

only to acknowle,dge Its rl',celpt. ,

(Signed) • • . ••.•••..•.•..
" : •. !� .�..! ....! ,_

tAddress). ',:' : ..••...•... '

....• :::" ..•

(Date)••• : , :.::.-

This means close co-operation between the school and

� the business community. It keeps its training in line with 0
� the needs of the employer, and is an immense advantage
i!!

� to our graduates in .securing positions.
i!!

I 'Among the stockholders are the newspaper men of
i!! Topeka: Albert T. Reid of Kansas Farmer, Frank P.
i!!

� MacLennan of the Daily State Journal, Arthur Capper' '0
� of the Daily Capital, John MacDonald of the Western'
!!

� School Journal; J. C. Mohler, Secretary State Board of

� Agriculture; L. M. Jones, Superintendent of Telegraph of
� the Santa Fe Railway; John F. Eby, County Superintend
i!!

� ent; George A. Guild, Cashier of the Central National

� .Bank ; William R. Arthur, Dean of the Washburn Law
� School; Charles S. Elliott, Secretary

Capitol Building and Loan Associa-
,

tion; Dr. E. S. Pettijohn, Natiomd
Medical Director of the Knights and ,"

o
And control of Dougherty'. Business College. ,Men whose

�antea are well knoWn in all parts of Kansas have a part

o

o

THE ABILITY TO EARN A COMPETENCE
:M:�ans independence, confidence to look into the faces of men and into the

future, undaunted. It supplies the means for comfort, culture an� character.

itA good life is more .than a good living," but a. good living IS necessary

to the best rounded life. The instruction that equips young people to take a.

part in the great industrial doings of our day-that teaches the h,,:nd and

mind to work in unison and usefully-that fits youth for real accomplishment
-to do good work-

This must be the solid center of all our edu

cation.
Education for use must be placed before educa-

tion for ornament.
'

o

�u,c�kdf
President of Dougherty's Business College,

Topeka, Kansas.
Author of ''Dougherty's Shorthand," Dougherty's

Touch Typewriting System.

o Ladies of Security; and a score of

other business men in various lines.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Why' '(fopeka?SUCCESS Go to school in Topeka, because it is a clean,
live, progressive city, an ideal home place-schools
the best---churches numerouB-Conditions whole
some and uplifting. There are more and better
positions here for trained young people: The
central offices pf the great Santa. Fe Railway
the offices of the State--state and local head
quarters of numerous, thriving, expanding indus
tries, make a call upon us for graduates that we

,
,

cannot fill. In a big, a.ctive business center, our
school has, and uses, abundant means for actual business training during the
course; schools in smaller towns cannot do this, other schools in large cities
do not do it. Topeka affords unusual opportunities for earning expenses
while in school; we have found hundreds of such places-in fact for all who
have wanted .them, and then had scores more places than were needed. Write
us for other reasons.

WHY DOUGHERTY'S?
It gives training under the personal direction of the Author

Vastly more actual business training and experience while in school.
Eight hours instruction daily instead of five or six.
More teachers in proportion to students.
A typewriter for each stenographic student.
The simplest and most efficient shorthand method.
The best typewriting system.
Unusually strong course in Bookkeeping, Penmanship, etc.
Topeka business men believe in our school; they show their confidence

by their demand for our graduates. The people of Topeka, and of Kansas,
have confidence in our school, in our teachers, in our methods, and the influ
ences which we place around our students. Ask for other reasons.

DOUGHERTY'S SHORTHAND
"THE Shorthand for EVERYBODY": Because it is vastly simpler than

any other; it is easier to read, it is easier to write; it gives greater speed
better service every way. It is just like longhand in general make-up-e-thab
is why it is' so 'simple.
POUGHERTY'S TOUCH TYPEWRITING

Copyrighted method of rearning the keyboard in from five to fifteen min

utes=-eimple, unique, effecti ve plan for keeping the hands in position-helps
to writing without sight-forming the right habits from the very start-all
combine to make it the best. Adopted by the French Government for -use in
all the commercial schools of France; placed on the approved list by the
Board of Education of New York City.

o
How Does It Seem To You?
lI4tss Eunice Casey In a $2 500 civil service position

a8 private secretary to the vIce-governor and superin
tendent of publlo Instruction of the .Phlllppine Islands, '

within two years after leaving Dougherty's BuslneB8

CoJlege. Sbe readII ber Iborthand Uke print.
'

Oscar Glesel, just out of Dougherty's
Business CoJlege, In Galveston, a stran

ger, secured a poattton the first place ho

applied, with promise of $75 a month;
but before pay-day his employers de

cided to pay him $100 from the start

for they had found that he writes
Dougherty's Shorthand_nd reads it Uke

print. ,

�
general departments. Dougherty's Short- i!!
hand was a great factor In his success-- i!!
and he reads It llke print.

'

i!!
i!!

Charles A. Brown, one of the very best �
court reporters In Kanoae City. learned· �
Dougherty's Shorthand from the book, �
without any help-and he succeeded, be- �
cause he reads It Ilke prlnt.

. �
.

C. D. Wellman, official reporter District i!!
Court, Topeka. Is conceded to be the bost i!!
shorthand wrlter In Topeka. Of, course i!!

__he 'writes Dougherty's Shorthand and
reads It llke print. i!!

�

�
i!!
i!!
i!!
!!!
i!!
i!!
i!!

Ernest Chamberlain studied Dougher- i!!
ty's Shorthand a month In school. and

!'!_-_after Borne more work on it at horne- wns

able to pass a civil service examination _

easily, and so well that he quIckly re-

�!!!celved an appointment to a good position
at Washington, which will also make It -

possible for him to finish his college �
course and take a law course In Wash- ;;
Ington University '(outside of office 'iii
hours). And he couldn't have done It so =

easily It he had not been able to read '�
hls shorthand Uke print. .�

i!!
i!!
i!!
i!!
�
i!!
i!!
i!!
i!!
i!!
i!!

Wouldn't YOU Like
i!!

Flll Out thls CODpon and Send in NOW.

Oeo. E. Dougberty, Pre8ldent,
Topeka, Kansas.

Please send me a trial lesson In
Stenotypy, "the machine way ot
Shorthand," and fuU particulars.

o

Harry Dixon entered the employ of the
Grier Eating House Company as a ste

nographer In the Kansas City office, and

within tyo years and a halt was raanager

of the Chlcag() office, with several .ttmes

the salary he started with. He says the

training at Dougherty's did It-and he

reacla Dou.herty's Shorthand Uke prlnt.
H. A. Ault earned his way through

ColumbIa Unlvetslty Law School, New

York, with Dougherty's Shorthand, and

a large concern for which he worked
said he was, the best stenographer the),
had ever had or known of. Of course

be reads bls shorthand llke print.

o

Mrs. Annie E. Perkins, now sales man

ager of a large manufacturing establish
ment-a man's job with a man's pay
within six months after leaving Dough
erty's Business ocnese was superintend
ent over a dozen other stenographers,
because she was a better stenographer
than the most experienced of them. And

her employers said she read her short
band Uke prlnt. ..

C. H.' Osborn, private secretary to

United States Senator Elihu H. Root of

New York, with an extra large salary,
because he writes Dougherty's Shorthand

-and reads it; Uke prlnt.

o

Geo. P. Beck-stenographer with the
Santa Fe-chlet clerk-clerk with Amer

Ican Express Company, general offices,
New York-private secretary to the pres
Ident-cashier-chief of one of the two Ana we might mention Paul Barnhart

of the Methodist Publishing House In

Callao. Peru; Burton Sheppard, private
secretary to Bishop HartzeU of Africa;
Miss Clara Stunz. private secretary to

Bishop St.untz of South America; Miss
Frances Gillis, office secretary of the

National Y. W. C. A. work In China; and
hundreds of others, at home as well as
abroad.

0----------------. STENOTYPY-
"Shorthand by Machine"
Successful because-like Dougher

ty's Shorthand-it can be read. Be
cause of the machine feature, many
find, Stenotypy more fascinating
and therefore more successful for

(Signed) . •

E55 ?
-
them-than shorthand. The machine

O '(Add ) SUCC . �_;;;_ is small, noiseless, and pitts the writ- (Address). . ........•..•..•.•.•.•.•• 0ress . •

ing in plain letters. Send for a sam-

til\\. (ID t )
"

--===::10_
---- pIe le�son._ Ow:==:<=Dat::le)·O· ,

• ..

·0 ,�O":"""""""O�·"" ............-

Fill Out thts Coupon and Send In NOW.
Goo. E. Dongherty, Author.

Topeka. Kansas.
Please send me a trial lesson and

teU me why I can earn more money

If I learn Dougherty's Shorthand

(THE Shorthand for EVERYBODY)

than I can with any other Shorthand.

'(Signed) •.

0,
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o

o

o

o

o


